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angles conflt1ent, st1rf'acc ccJvere<l by a coa1-se pustulatio11. 
Cornstones, H ereforclsl1ire. 

In conclt1sion, n1y most l1earty tl1anks a1·e due to M1· S1nith 
Woodward for the information l1e has aff'orded 111e regarding 
the H erefordsl1i re speci1nens in tl1e British l\1 useurr1, a11d to 
Dr Woodward, F.R.S., for permission to 1n a.ke use of the 
plaster cast ta1"eu f1·om one of these speci1ne11s. 

EXPLA.NATION OF PLATE. 

In all tl1e figures the sa1ne letters refer to tl1e sa1.11e tl1ings. 

P. L. 11ostero-lateral a11gle. P. E. -post ero-external angle. A.. E. antero
extet·nal angle. P. 0. post-orbital angle. A. 0. a11te -orbital angle. 
111,.0. median occipital. e.o. extert1al occipital. c. ce11tral. m. marginal. 
pt.o. post-orbital. p.o. pre-orbital. e. ethmoiclal. 

Fig. 1. Restored ot1tline sho,vi11g tl1e arrange1nent of the 11lates and lateral
l ine grooves in the cranial shielJ. of P. Acadiciis, Whitea.ves s11. 

Fig. 2. The san1e in anotbet· specin1en, lateral 1nargins of the shield 
1·estored in dotted outli11e. 

Fig. 3. Sketch of a specin1en of tl1e cranial shield of P. Au,glicits, 
Tra(}_uair, from a spec irnen in tl1e E L1i11burgh lVIusettm. 

]fig. 4. Sketch of a 11laster cast of another specin1e □, conta.ineu in tl1e 
British Museum, the surface ornament bei11g omitted. 

XXV. Tlie Classificatio1i a1id Distribilti o1i of Ea1·tliivo1·ms. By 
FRANIC E. BEDDARD, l\'l.A., F.R.S.E., F.Z.S., Prosecto1· 
and Davis Lecture1~ to the Zoological Society of London; 
Lecture1· on Biology at Guy's Hospital. [Plates XIII., 
XIV.] 

(Read 19th February and 19tl1 tiarch 1890.) 

PART !.-CLASSIFICATION. 

As .I l1ave tal(en pains-in common vvith most recent 
w1·iters to point Otlt that the Oligochreta cannot be cli vided 
into two divisions, it may seem irrational to co11sider tl1e 
classification of the '' Te1·ricoloits'' fo1-ms apart f1,on1 that of the 
'' Li·micolous." Bt1t as a matter of fact, it seems to n1e that , 
althottgh it is qt1ite i111possible to cont1~ast t,vo st1cl1 grottps 
as '' Oligocliceta te1~1·icolcc '' and '' Oli!Joclict·ta li 11licolci·," it is 
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necessary to consider the terricolot1s forms as forming two 
groups, which are each equivalent to various groups, such'. 
as Tubificidre, etc., into which the limicolol1s forms may be 
suitably divided. To a certain extent, therefore, it will be 
seen that my views accord with those recently expressed by 
Rosa ;1 but before criticising the scheme propounded by the 
Italian naturalist and expounding my own, it may be useful 
to give a short resume of previous opinions. 

It is impossible to commence earlier than Perrier,2 whose 
views were the result of the study of a larger number of 
forms than had been previously investigated by any one of 
his predecessors except Kinberg.3 But Kinberg's scheme of 
classification cannot be considered seriously, as it took 
account only of certain external characters, the number and 
arrangement of the setre, and one, or two otl1er points of even 
less importance. The reader is therefore referred at once to 
Kinberg's paper, or to an abstract of it, in vol. iii. of the 
'' Zoological Record'' (p. 597). 

M. Perrier, distinguishing earthworms as a group equiva
lent to that of' the r·est of the Oligochreta,2 divided them into 
three divisions, mainly fixed by exte1·nal cha1·acters, which 
were believed, however, to be in harmony with internal 
organisation-

(!.) Lombriciens Anteclitelliens-
Male reprodt1ctive })Ores in frorit of clitellum. 

(2.) L. Intraclitelliens-
Male reproductive po1·es witliin clitellum. 

(3.) L. Postclitelliens-
Male 1·eprodt1ctive po1·es beliind clitellum. 

To these three a fourth-L. Aclitelliens, to inclt1de Monili
gaste1· , witliout a clitellum-was somewl1at doubtfully added. 

Later 011, M. Perrier 4 expressed himself with regard 

1 Nuova Classificazione dei Tcrricoli-Boll. l\ius. Zool. Tori110, N o. 41, 
vol. iii. ( 1888). 

2 ~:I.emoires l)Ot1r scrvir a l ' l1istoire des Lombriciens terrestres-N ot1v. 
Arch. d. 11us. , t. viii. ( 1872). 

3 Annt1lt1ta novn- ffifv. af I{. Vet. Alcad. Forl1., 1866, p. 97. 
4 Etuclos st1r l'Orga11isation des Lo1nbriciens terre~tres: iv. Organisation 

des Ponto<lrilus [E. 1'. ]-Arch. do Zool. Ex 11., t. ix., 1881, p. 236, note. 

• 
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to the con11ection between the Intraclitellians and Post
clitellians as follo,vs :- '' Ei1,dril11.,s, wl1ich we l1ave placed, 
in our R eche1·ches pour servir a l'histoire des Lomb1·iciens 
ter·rest1·es, among tl1e intraclitellian eartl1worn1s, appears to be 
transitional between this grot1p and that of the Postclitell11.'ans, 
if we only consider the extent of the clitellum, which in our 
species is prolonged beyond so as to reach tl1e male repro
ductive pores; in 1·eality, their organisation is that of tl1e 
' Postclitellians,' and we should place t11em at the head of that 
group immediately after the Intraclitellians." 

The points to which M. Pe1·rier refe1·s here are chiefly 
the atria, which he compares in the text to those of Ponto
dr·il1ts. 

]further researches did not tend to confirm the naturalness 
of Pe1·rier's classification, except as regards the first and 
fourth groups.1 I myself have pointed out that .L11.egascolex 
cm1~uleus,2 otl1e1·wise so closely allied to Perichce.ta, has '' intra
clitellian '' male reproductive apertures . 

.A.cct,nthodrilu-s is a genus of which, according to Horst, 
Perrier, myself, and others, some species ought to be referred 
to the second, others to the third, of' P errier's grot1ps as 
defined above. 

Other instances of a lil{e kind show that a hard and fast 
line cannot be drawn betvveen the Postclitellians and the 
Intraclitellians as regards the extent of the clitellum. 

M. Perrier's classification has been attacked, and, in so far 
as he laid most stress t1pon the relations of the male pores 
to the clitellum, justly attacked, acco1·ding to ID:}' way of 
thinking. 

It will be noticed, however, in the course of the present 
paper, that all l1is g1·oups-after removing only the Et1d1'ilidre 
-are perfectly natural assem blag·es if they are 1·ega1·ded from 
other points of view, to some of which, indeed, such as the 
presence of atria, he refe1·s himself. One of the princjpal 
relations upon which I insist in this paper is the necessal'.}' 

1 Dr Rosa himself ( Zoe. cit., p. 9) regards the iioniligastridre as a clistinct 
family. 

2 On the Anato111y and Histology of Pleuroclueta J1foseleyi-Tra11s. Roy. Soc. 
Etlin., ,•ol. xxx. 
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association of tl1e .Acanthoc1rilid&, Pericbreticl,e, and Perrier's 
genera Digaster and Poritod1·ilus. 

Impressed by these facts, I ventt1red 1 to cont1·ast tlie 
.Anteclitellia11s on the one hand witl1 the Intra- and Post
clitellians on the othe1·. Our increased knowledge of the 
group does not, as it appears to 1ne, favour such an arrange
ment. 

P1·of essor Claus' classification,~ being essentially that of 
P errier, needs no special mention. 

M. L. Vaillant 3 places all earthworms in one family
Lumbricidre-which includes, besides various rather doubtful 
genera, Plire01"yctes. Althot1gh this ge11l1s has undoubted 
affinities to earthworms, I do not think it permissible to unite 
it in the same group with them.4 

The various genera of Lumb1,icidre which Vaillant admits, 
include a number tl1at a1'e very doubt£ ul, such as Helod1"iliis, 
Hoffm., H ypogceo1i, Sav., Pontoscolex, Schm. .As to any 
further grouping of these gene1·a, he says (p. 60), '' La 
division du groupe ne me parait pas devoir comporter 
l'etablissement de families, malgre l'opinion contraire de 
M. V ejdovsky, lequel y ajoute celles des Plet1rochretidre, 
Plutellidre, Oriodrilidre, PontodrilidreJ les caracteres sur 
lesquels elles sont etal11ies ne peuvent etre regardes comme 
ayant une valeur suffi.sante, car ils ne conduisent pas a des 
rapprochements qu' on puisse reellement re.ga1·der corume 
naturels. .At1ssi, tout on les employant dans l'en11meration 
synoptique ci-contre, je ne c1·ois pas qu'ils puissent encore 
servir a autre chose, qu'a etablir un systeme pour ar1·iver a la 
determination des genres." 

Vejclovsky 5 introduced a considerable number of in1p1,ove
ments into the current schemes, althougl1, as will be pointed 
out directly, his scheme is not thoroughly in acco1·d with our 
present know ledge. His classification is as follo,vs :-

1 Dcscri11tions of some new or little Icno,vn Earth,,or1ns-P. Z. S.: 1886, 
p. 312. 

2 Grun<.lzi.'Lgc <ler Zoologie, 2d etl. ~iarllttrg, 1880. 
3 Histoire Naturclle des Anneles, n1ari11s et d'ea11 douce. Paris, 1889. 
4 BEllDAl'tD, Tl1e A11atomy, Histology, a11J Atli11itics of Phrcoryctcs-'f raus. 

Roy. Soc. Edin. , vol. xxxv. 
5 System u11ll l\l or1)l1ologie tlcr Oligocl1mten. Prag, J. 88-!, p. 63. 
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Pontodrilidre, V ~j d. 
P ontor l rilus, E. P 

Criodrilidre, V c,j < l. 
(/ riof l rilus, II ofl I t 1. 

Lumbricidre, Vej <l. 
1. :L1,,tt agon1.1,1·us, E is. · 
2. A llur·u s, E is. 
3. D e1·1,drobcena, E is. 
4. AlloloboJJl1,ora., E is. 
5. L 2tmbi·icus, L . 

1 6. l lyJJogceon, Sav. 
1 7. Alyattes, Kinb. 

Eudrilidre, Cla L1s ( = L . i ntr aclitelliens, E. P . ). 

l . Eucl1·il1.J,S, E . P. 
2. R lii1ioclri lits, E. P. 
3. A nteits, E. P.1 

4. 1'itanus, E. P. 
5. Geogenia, Kinb. 
6. Urochceta, E. P. 
7. T yplicei1,s, B eclda1,d. 

1 8. Pontoscolex , Schmarda. 

Acanthodrilidre, Clau s. 
l . A cantliodrilus, E. P. 
2. Digrister, E. P. 

i 3. JJ![ andane, Kin b. 

Perichretidre, Claus. 
l . P erichceta (Schma1·da), B eddard. 

2. Perionyx , E. P. 

Plutellidre, Vej d. 
P li1,tellits, E. P. 

Pleurochretidre, V ejd. 
P leu1·ocliceta, Bec1da1·d (1 = JJiegascolex, Tenll)l. ) . 

• 

Moniligastridre, Claus. 
J.v.loniligaste1·, E. P. 

Rosa has criticised this classification, and for the most 
1 Vaills.nt (Histoire N aturelle c1es Ann eles, marins et d'eau tlouce, Pari ", 

1889, p. 183, et seq.) 11nites .A 1itei1,s antl .1.ific1·ochceta. The ,·er)' r emarkal1le 
S])er1nathecre of t he ln.tter ge11us, wl1icl1 are also fo und in B raclLyclrilils, seer11 
t o be against sucl1 au iueuti ticat ion. H is generic uefiuition, creutcll fo r the 
i11clusiot1 of these t ,vo forn1s, sec1ns t o 1ne t o be uot su.fficientl_y 11rrt.'i se. 
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part I agree with his criticisn1s. But it must be remembered 
that it expressed tl1e lrnow ledge of the time, in, as I think, 
a very satisfacto1·y fasl1ion. I reserve further remarks until 
after writing down Rosa's scheme, which is as follows:-

L umbricidre. 

Geoscolecidre. 

Moniligastridre. 

Acanthodrilidre. 

Eudrilidre. 

Lumbricus, Eis.1 

AlloloboJJ/1,ora, Eis. 
Allit1"tts, Eis. 
T etragonurus, Eis. 

Geoscolex, Leuck. 
Anteus, E. P. 
Tliamnodrilu.~, F. E. B. 
Microchmta, F. E. B. 
Urobenu.s, Benham. 
U rocliceta, E. P. 
Diacliceta, .Benham. 
H ormogaster, Rosa. 
Rhi nodrilus, E. P. 
Geogenia, Ki11b. 
Tritogenia, Kinb. 

Moniligaster, E. P. 

Acanthodrilits, E. P. 
Trigaster, .Benl1am. 

Eudrilus, E. P. 
Typhmus, F. E. B. 
11f icroscolex1 Rosa. 
Photodrilus, Giard. 
Pontod'i·ilus, E. P. 
Digaster, E. P. 
Notoscolex, Fletch. 2 

Didy1nogaster, Fletch. 

1 Only the generic names printed in '' Clarenclon" in the author's list 
are given here. 

2 N otoscolex, according to SJ)encer (The Anatomy of .J.11 egascoli,les aitstralis 
- Tra11s. Roy Soc. Victoria, vol. i. , r)t. 1), shot1lu be replaced by Megas
col·ides, M'Coy. • 
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O?·yptodrilus, Fletch. 

Perichretidoo. 
Pe1.,issogctste1·, Fletch. 

Megascolex, T cm1)l. 

P ericliceta, ScJ1 t11. 

Pe,.rionyx, E. P. 

Tl1e classificatory scheme is completecl on page 10 by a 
pl1ylogenetic diagram, 1vvl1ich is constructecl thus:-

L umbricidoo. 

Eudrilidre. 
Geoscolecidre. 

Perichootidoo. 

? Moniligastridoo. ---

I 
Acanthodrilidoo. 

? • 

I now propose to examine this scheme in detail, and to give 
my reasons for objecting to parts of it. 

Rosa first of all gives his reasons for regarding all earth .. 
worms as referable to a single group, Terricolre, equivalent 
not to a group, Limicolre, but to each of various divisions into 
which the IJimicolre may be divided, st1ch as Enchytrreidre, 
Tubificidre. Dr Rosa does not commit himself, and there is 
no necessity for his doing so, to the precise definition of these 
groups. Vejdovsky, on the other hand, regards his families 
of earthworms, such as Pontodrilidre, Perichretidre, as eq11i
valent to families of Limicolre, st1ch as Phreo1·yctidre, T t1 bi
ficid re, etc. There is tht1s an important difference, dulJr 
emphasised by Rosa, between l1is scheme anll that of 
Vejdovsky. 
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The position that I mJrself tal{e up in this particular 
matter is one intermediate between that of the two natural
ists. I do not consider it possible to retain a group Terri
colre. I consider that earthworms fall into two groups
(1.) Lt1mbrici; (2.) Moniligastres-each of which is equivalent 
to any one of the various divisions, Stich as those enumerated 
above, into which the aquatic Oligochreta fall. I do not, 
however, f'or tl1e present attempt to define what these groups 
are. 

I define the two groups of Lumbrici and Moniligastres as 
follows, my definition of Lumbrici being practically that 
which Rosa applies to tl1e Terricolre :-

OLIGOCHlETA. 

BR~~NCH A. Lumbrici. 

(1.) Two pai1·s of testes in segnients x. and xi. ; 1 so1netimes 
one is wa·nting. 

(2.) One to four pairs of sperm sacs, subdivided into nume
rous cha7nbers, variov.,sly inter·connected, sometimes 
involving tlie testes and vas deferens funnels. 

( 3.) Vasa deferentia openirig into the segments wh,ich contain 
the testes ; gene1~ally two ( if one pair of testes, then one) 
on eacli side, free i1,ntil tliei1· termination or partially 
fused. 

( 4.) One pair...,. of ovaries, generally in segment xiii. 2 

1 Rosa calls attention to the anon1aly in tl1e position of the testes, etc., in 
Microchceta, as recoru.ed by Benham (St11dieson Eartl1\vorms, No.1-Q. J.M. S., 
vol. xxvi., p. 278 et seq.). On examining a specimen of this worn1 (m11ch 
softened by imperfect preservation) it appeared to me tl1at the f11nnels of the 
vasa deferentja ,vere in seg1nents x. and xi. respectively, and not in ix. and x. ; 
and tl1-at my original description (011 the .Anato1ny and Systematic P osition 
of a Gigantic Earth\vorm, etc.-Tl'ans. Zool. Soc., vol. xii., pt. 3) was so far 
correct. 011 the other l1a.n<l, I have satisfied myself tl1at tl1e vasa <leferentia 
open on to the exterior in segment xix., as Benham stated, and not ou seg111en t 
xviii., as I stated. Probn.bly, therefore, though I can make no positive 
statemeut, the testes are also in x. and xi. 

Rosa fixes tl1e 1Josition of the testes '' contro a11a parete anteriore" as 
distinctive. I have, however, sl1own that in Aca1itlLod1·il1,ts anriectc1is they 
are attache<l to liind ,vall of segment (see On tl1c .Anato111y of Three N e\v 
Species of l~artl1worms, etc.-Q. J . }I. S., vol. xxx. ). 

2 One or t\VO exccptio11s to this staten1e11t ba ve been recorded. In Pl1.GtellilS 
( P EHR tER, Etu<lc st1r 11n ge11re 110,1veau <les Lo1ubriciens (Plzttellzts, E. P.)-

• 
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( 5.) One pair of oviducts opening in ternally i nto tlie x iii t 11,, 
externally on · to tlie x ivtl1, sP-gmerit. 

(6.) One pair (rarely two, as 'in Pe1·ichreta aspe1·gillt1m) of 
egg sacs, nii1iute bodies in seg'1ne1it xiv. 

BRANCH B. Moniligastres. 
( 1.) 0 11,e pai1· of testes i,n ix. or x . 
( 2.) One JJai1· of spe1·ni sacs irt seg 11ient x., witli sin1p le unrli

vided cavity. 
(3.) Vasa dife1·entia, one p air openi1ig into ixtli or x tlt 

segrrie1it ( according to p osi tiori of testes) i1iternally, an d 
on to inte1·segmental g1·oove between x.-xi. exte1rnally , 
by an atrium like tliat of tlie L umb1·icitl1idce. 

( 4.) 01ie pair oj· ovaries i1i segnient xi. (i). 
(5 .) One pc1Jir of oviducts openi1ig belii1id the atr·ial p ores 

• • i1ito seqment x1. • ... 

(6. ) Egg sacs large, extendirig tliro1.tgli several segments. 

It seems to me impossible to regard t hese two g1·oups as 
resembling each other so m uch m or e closely t han eithe1· of 
them r esembles any given group of the '' Limicol re ' ' as to 
necessitate their incl usion in t he same group. I do not, 
ho,vever, think it wo1·th while to recapitulate mo1·e fully than 
in the above table my reasons for t his belief, as I have 
already discussed the matter in t he papers 1·efer1·ed to in t l1e 
footnot e.1 

Arch. cle Zool. Exp., t . i-. , 1872), the ducts have been stated to open on to the 
xth segment. 

In Brachyd1·ilus Benham has stated (Note on a New Earthworm- Zool. 
Anz., Bd. xi. , No. 271) that the ovaries lie in segment xii. - '' an unusual 
position.'' It is, if 110 more, a curious coinciclence tl1at this should agree 
exactly with t l1e positio11 of the ovaries in Micr·ochceta Rappii, as cletermi ned 
by Benham (Studies on Earthwoi-ms, No. 1-Q. J . 1\1. S., vol. xxvi., p. 279) 
and myself (On the Anatomy a11ti. Syste111atic Position of a Giga11tic Rar th
worm [.Llficrochreta Rappii] from the Cape Colony-Trans. Zool. Soc. , vol. xii., 

·p. 75), seeing that these genera are allied i11 other partict1lars. I t is true 
tl1at botl1 Benham and I myself gave xiii. as the ovarian segment. I myself, 
110\vever, pointed out later (Descriptions of so111e ne\v or little kno\Tn 
Earth \vorn1s, etc.-P. Z. S., 1886, p. 306) that t11e organ described l)y us as 
' ' ovary" was probably '' receptaculum ovorum " - t l1e ovary really lying in 
segn1ent xii. I have again looked into the matter, and can confir1u the 
above statements ,vith regard to position of ovaries, etc. 

1 For fuller details respect ing 1.ll oniligaster, see 1ny paper On tl1e Strt1c
ture of a Genus of Oligochreta belonging to the Limicoli110 Section- Tra11s. 
Roy. Soc. Edin., vol. xxxv. , aucl the literatt1re therei11 citeJ . 
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With regard to the subdivisions of the Lumbrici, it is 
clearly necessary to indicate in the arrangement their prob
able phylogenetic 1·elationships. This is not indicated by 
Rosa in his scherne of classification, although he does do so 
later in his paper in the'' Stammbaum," which I have copied 
into the present communication. 

Rosa's classification will doubtless commend itself to many 
for the reason that it is based upon the total of a large 
nt1mber of characters. If we exclude those which are fo11nd 
in more than one family, we get the following diagnoses of 
Rosa's families :-

Lumbricidre,-
Male pores in front of clitellum. Gizzard behind sext1al 

organs. 

Geoscolecidre-
Copulato1·y setre longer than the others, and of a different 

fo1·m. 

A canthod rilidre:-
F ot1r grot1ps of penial setre (connected with the four at1·ia). 

Eudrilidce-1 

P erichretidm-
Setre very numerous in each segment. 

All of these families cannot, as constituted by Rosa, be 
diagnosed at all. Further research, particularly the discovery 
of the genus Deinod1·ilus and the species Pericliceta stua1·ti , 
has rendered it at least difficult to distinguish the Perichre
tidre and the Acanthodrilidre. 

On the other hand, the Lumbricidre and Geoscolecidre 
appea.r, so far as we know at present, to be natural families. 
It is, in fact, necessa1·y, in order to arrive at a tabular expres
sion of the real affinities, to combine some of the groups into 
larger ones, and to split up others into smaller ones. This 
is, to a certain extent, done by Rosa in his '' StammLaum." 

H e places the Acanthodrilidm quite apa1·t from the others, 
an cl at tl1e base of the series. 

Ho\v far is tl1is justifie<l by ou1· p1·esent ft1lle1· ltnowledge 
of' tl1is group and of otl1ers ? 
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Rosa's reasons for regarcling the Acanthodrilid re as the 
most p1·imitive existing forms are the following:-

(1.) Tl1e frequent doubling of the dorsal vessel,1 which 
seems, from the observations of Kowalevsky ancl 
Vejdovsky, to be a persistent embryonic trait. 

(2.) The presence in A. clissimilis 2 of two pairs of ovaries 
correspondi11g to the two pairs of testes. 

(3.) The comparative i11depenclence of the t\\''O vasa 
deferentia of each side. 

(4.) (This is queried) the presence of 8 nephridia per somite 
in A. m,ultipo1·us. 

As regards (1.) jt is undoubtedly true that a good number 
of species of Acantliodrilus (four or five) show the peculiarity 
mentioned. Bt1t this same doubling of the dorsal vessel occurs 
in Megascolex cce1"uleus3 and in Mic1·ocliceta R appii,4 in Deino
drilits Benliami5 and in Teleitdrilus Ragazzii.6 It is, however, 
more frequent in the Acanthodrilidre than in other families. 

(2.) The rudiment of a second ovary (in segment xii.) 
seems, from the 1·esearches of Bergh,7 to be so often met with 
in Liimb?"·icus, that I am not disposed to lay much stress upon 
this character as indicative of the low position of A cantho
drilus. Furthermore, I have shown some reasons for think
ing that two fully developed ovaries are distinctive of 
Eitdrilus. 8 

1 BEDDARD, On the Specific Characters and Structure of certain New 
Zealand Earthworrns-P. Z. S., 1885, p. 821. 

2 Ibid., p. 828. 
3 BEDDARD, On the Anatomy and Histology of P leit/rochceta llfoseleyi

Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin., vol. xxx., p. 481. 
4 BEDDARD, On the Anatomy and Systematic Positio11 of a Gigantic Earth

worm from the Cape Colony-Trans. Zool. Soc., vol. xii., p. 70; and 
BENH,\.~f, Studies in Earth,vorrns, No. l. -Q. J. M. S., vol. xxvi. 

5 BEDDARD, On Three Ne,v Species of Earthworms, etc.-Q. J. 1\I. S.J 
vol. xxx. 

6 RosA, Lombrichi delle Scioa-Ann. M11s. Civ. Geneva, ser. 2, vol. vi. 
(1888), pl. ix., fig. 2. 

7 Geschlechtsorgane der Regenwiirmer-Z. wiss. Zool., Bd. xliv. , pl. xxi., 
fig. 10, s. 

8 Furt11er Notes t1pon the Reprocluctive Organs of Eitdril1ts-Zool. Anz., 
No. 293 (1888). 

• 
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(3.) As to t l1e vasa deferentia, it remains to be seen 
whether t l1ere are not two distinct pairs in Bourne's PericlUJJtet 
Sti(;arti.1 Tl1ere are certainly in l!)ud1·ilus. 2 

( -!.) W e next come to the nephridia. Rosa, in the course 
of his remarks, supports my view as to the archaic nature of 
the excretory systen1 of A. 11iultipo1•1.,ts, thoug,11 evidently 
with some doubt, as is evinced by the query which precedes 
his rema,rks. H e concludes tl1ese in the following words :
cc Tuttavia bisogna notare que egli consiclera come ancora piu 
primitiva la disposizione che si ha nell' A. 111,ultiporus a1la 
pa1·te anteriore del corpo, in cui gli otto canali dei nefridii si 
ramificano f ormaudo un ciclo di pori attorno ad ogni seg
mento. Il Beddard ritiene che ognuno di q uesti pori corris
pondesse originariamente ad una setola, e percio che fo1·111e 
primitive avessero un ciclo completo di setole. Ma in tale 
ipotesi e clifficile comprende1·e come una simile disposizione 
non si sia trovata in nessuno dei molti Pericl1etidi che ci son 
noti." 

The suggestion which Rosa quotes in the above passage 
has been to a large extent confi1·med by my discovery of the 
relations of tl1e neph1·idia in P e1·icliceta. 3 

D eferring for a time the question of the nephridia, it does 
not seem to me that Rosa's vie,vs as to the primitive nature 
of the Acanthodrilidre can be regarded as established. They 
are 11ot so convincing to me as are reasons which will be put 
forward later for placing Perichceta in tl1e position occt1pied 
by A cantliodrilus in Rosa's scheme. 

Turning no,v to the mutual relationships of the remaining 
families, we find that Rosa unites the Eudrilidre and P eri
cbretidre into 011e group, and the Geoscolecidre and Lt1mbricidre 
into another; the Moniligast1·idre are doubtfully referred to 
the latter. 

The connection is presumably not regarded as a very close 
one, seeing that there is 110 indication of it in tl1e classifica
t ion on pp. 8-10. 

1 P reli111i11ary N oticc of Enrtl1\vor111s from t l1e Nilgiris an tl Sl1evarO)'S
P. Z. S. (1886). 

~ 13rn 1,1>A1t 1>, Co11trih11tious to t l1c Anato111)' of E nrtl1,yor1ns, ctc.- r. Z. S. 
(18 7), l' · 372. 

3 Ou tlic L>1·esc11ce of Nt1111crot1s Ne1)l1ritlia, etc.- -Q. J. i r. S., vol. xxvii i. 
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Tl1e first group (that of tl1e E udrilidre and Perichc.etidre) are 
affined by the possession of a complete clitellum1 of a com
paratively constant position; the 1nale apertures are either 
on the 17th or l8tl1 segme11t, on the hinder part of the 
clitellum, or upon one of the immediately succeeding seg
ments; the p1·esence of prostates; 2 the prest1n1ed absence 
of typl1losole. Tl1e last state1nent is tl1e only one witl1 
which I wisl1 to find fault as being inaccurate, though I 
desi1·e to point out tl1at Dr Rosa could not be aware of its 
inaccu1·acy. As a matter of fact I have found a typhlosole 
i11 some species of Periclia3ta ; for example, in P . inclica and 
P. a,/ftnis.3 It is true tl1at in these species the typl1losole is 
small; but it is not less developed than in such A cantho
drili as .A. Nova Z elandice. 

The second group (including the Lumbricidre, Geoscole
cidre, and ? Moniligast1·id~) p1·esents the following char
acters : - A saddle-shaped (incomplete) clitellum, of ve1·y 
va1·iable position and extent; male apertures inconstant in 
position but al ways in front of the clitellum, or on the 
anterior region of the clitel lum; no prostates ; very general 
presence of a typhlosole, and (I suppose I may add) absence 
c,f penial setre ; presence of only 8 setre in each segment. 

These groups are indeed, as Rosa admits, 1·ather different. 
The .Acantliodrili , he thinks, serve to connect them. I append 
a literal translation of Rosa's view as to this relationship:·
'' The Acanthodrilidre have the male po1·es on the posterior 
margin of the clitellum, or beyond it; and the clitellum is 
constituted by a complete girclle, an arrangement which leacls 
to the fi1·st group, Eudrilidre and Perichretidre. At other 
times they have the male pores in the median region, or 

1 A '' complete" clitellum signifies one i11 whicl1 tl1e gland11lar st1bsta11ce 
is developed equally all round the body, instearl of only upon tl1e dorsal ancl 
lateral reg io11s. As will be see11 later (p. 262, footnote), there are reasons: 
in my opinio11, against making any such use of the clitellum in classification. 

2 I prefer to term these structures ''atria," in order to fix their identity 
,vitl1 the atria in many of the aqt1atic genera (CJ. BEDDARD, On the Structt1re 
of Three N ew Species of Earthworms, etc.-Q. J. ~I. S., vol. xxix., pt. 2, 

pp. 117-128. 
3 Oontribl1tious to tl1e 1\.natomy of E artl1,,orm,;;, etr.-Q. J. nI. ., ,-ol. 

xxx. , p. 473. 
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even anterior region, of the c1jtellum, which is then ventrally 
incomplete, as, e.g., in T1·igaster Lankesteri. This arrange
ment leads to the Geoscolecidre and Lt1mbricidre. 

'' Tl1e Moniligastridre can, I think, be regarded as modified 
Geoscolecidre. The passage between the Geoscolecidre and 
the Lum bricidre is effected by C1·iodrilus, in which the male 
pores are immediately in front of the clitellum (Benham). 
According to this way of looking at the matter, the least 
modified forms of the Perichretidre will be sought for in 
Megascolex:-that is to say, in those Perichretidre in which 
the clitellum is not limited to three segments, and in which 
the setre still show median i nter·vals. In these forms there 
are no lateral intestinal creca, and the nephridia have still 
the normal form, as I have seen in Megascolex (Perichceta) 
armatus, Beddard. 

''Now it is precisely in Megascolex ( as thus defined) that 
bundles of penial setre are still found, which ar·e wanting in 
othe1· f'orms. These are found in M. a1·n1,atus, where they 
exist in relation to the male po1·es, and jnMegascolex(Perichceta) 
ceylonicus, Beddard: the latter species would appear, accord
ing to Beddard,1 to possess in f1·ont of the usual apertures, two 
others which lead into a blind tube, which may be regarded 
as a vestige of the first pair of male openings in the 
Acanthodrilidre." 

The1·e is an obvious discrepancy here with views exp1·essed 
on an earlier page. If it be admitted that one of the reasons 
for regarding t~e Acanthodrilidre as the primitive group is the 
presence of numerous nephridia per somite in A. multipo1·us, 
it can hardly be said that Me,qascolex ( as defined by Rosa) comes 
nearest to the primitive form because it l1as normal nephridia 
-that is, one pair per somite ! Apparently, howeve1·, Dr Rosa 
was of opinion that the minute neph1--idia of' P e1~icl'U:(3ta ( s. str.) 
were in a degenerate condition, though he quoted (p. 1 ~) 
Benham's paper, '' Studies on Earthworms, pt. i.-Q. J. M. S., 
vol. xxvi.," in which worl{ Be11ham refers (at p. 256) to l1is 
own and my observations llpon Pe1·iclia;ta. 

1 Notes on s01ne Eartl1\vorn1s fro1n Ceylo11 antl tl1e Phili1>1)i11e Isla11ds, 
inclt1di11g a tlcscri11tio11 of t,vo 110,v s11ccies-A1111. a,11u l\1ag. Nat. Hii:;t., 
scr. 5, vol. 17 (1886), 1>. 89. 
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It appears to me, i11 fact, tl1at the key to the classification of the 
group is to be found in the modifications of the excretory system. 

It is obviot1s that tl1e way in vvhich any gl'oup should be 
classified is tl1at which will inclicate its course of develop
ment. Clearly, t l1erefore, cl1aracters should be chosen w hicl1 
have a 1·elation to lower forms fr·om which the group to be 
classified bas been evolved. Cl1a1·acters peculiar to the 
group, ho,vever much or appropriately they may vary, can 
only be rega1·ded as of secondary importance. Where, how
ever, it is a question of indicating the affinity of particular 
species and genera, then char·acters peculiar to the group are 
available. Hence it may be perfectly reasonable to sketch the 
main outlines of a scheme of classification by the modifica
tions of only a single character; and perfectly unreasonable to 
do so by the use of even a large number of other characters. 

It is a con1mon mistake to think that several characters 
are necessarily better than one. 

Now it appears to me that structures like the clitellum, 
the setre, the gizzard, and so forth, are so distinctively 
'' Oligochretous," that it is dange1·ous to commence the broad out
lines of a classification by using them as diagnostic characters. 
It seems to me quite conceivable that these characters and 
others like them may have changed about so g1·eatly during 
the co11rse of the evolution of the group as to have several 
times (independently) prod11ced the same result. I do not 
think, fo1· example, that the Lumb1·icidre and Geoscolecidre are 
necessarily related on account of the absence in both of atria 
and penial setre, and in the saddle-shaped clitellum. Such a 
modification may have occurred n1ore than once. 

The nephridia, however, are not distinctively Oligocl1retous 
structu1·es even in the actual form which they assume in 
that group. 

As long as one species of Acantliodrilus (A . multiporus) 1 \Vas the 
only form known with numerous 11ephridia per segment, it ,vas 
perfectly legitimate for Eisig to refuse 2 to admit this arrangement 
as the a1·chaic 011e. It n1ight 1·eadily be supposed, as t he Naples 
zoologist supposed, that tl1e rnultiplicatio11 and interconnection 

1 B EDDARD, Preliminary Note ou the N epbridia. of a new Species of Earth
,vor1n-Proc. Roy. Soc. , J tine 1885. 

2 Die Ca1litelliden in Fauna und Flora des Golfes von N eapel. • 
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,vas tl1e result of' tl1e di vision of an origi11ally sing]e pair of 
nepl11,idia t,o eaul1 segment. Now, however, 11umerous ge11era, 
including most of tl1ose ,vith the largest numl>er of species, ha,7 e 
been sho,vn by myself,1 by Benhi1m,2 a11d by Spencer,3 to possess 
a11 excretory system of the same kine]. Tl1ese genera include 
1,epresenta.tives of three out of six of Rosa's families. As both 
co11ditions may occur in the sa111e genera (for example Acantho
d1·ilits, GnJptodrilus, P erichmta [sensu lato ]), it seems clear that one 
of tl1e t,vo co11ditions has bee11 se,,eral times independently 
procluced.4 Thus, after al], it may perhaps be said that Eisig's 
objections are so far not removed, as there is a simple mul
tiplication of i11stances. As a question of n1ere probability it 
seems to me easier to suppose a reduction tl1an a multiplica.,. 
tion of nephridia in a segment, especially as tl1ere is at the 
same time i11 some genera (in P erichceta and M egascolides at 
any rate) a co1111ection between the nephridia not only of, the 
Scl.me segrr1ent, but also fron1 segment to segment. I11 tl1ese forn1s, 
moreover, there is no regularity in the position of the external 
pores or the crelomic fun11els; tl1ey cannot ,vith any approxi
n1ation to the truth be called '' segmental organs.'' On a priori 
grounds, t11erefore, the existence of dysn1etameric organs in so 
regularly metameric an animal as an Annelid suggest an inheritance 
rather than a modification within the group. Another argt1n1ent 

• 

for considering the dysn1etameric condition as the more primitive 
is afforded by the genera Megascolides a11d Acanthod1·ilus. In 
the forme1" ge11us Spencer 5 has described nephridia opening by 
numerous ducts into the phary11x; in A. multi11or·us I ha,·e 
myself fou11d 6 that the hinder region of the i11testine is fu1·nished 
with numerous diverticula, which becon1e continuous with tubes 
inclistinguishable from the ordinary nepl1ridia. Now it is more 

1 Preliminary Note on tl1e N ephridia of Pericliceta- Proc. Roy. Soc., vol. 
xliii., p. 309. The N ephridia of Earthworms-N att1re, vol. xxxviii., p. 221 
(1887). On the Presen ce of Numerot1s N e r>hridia, etc. - Q. J. 11. S., vol. 

x xviii., p. 397. On certain Points in tl1e Structure of Urocliceta, etc.
Ibid., ,1 0]. xxix. , p. 235. On the Structure of Three N ew Species of Earth
\vorn1s, etc. -Ibid., vol. xxix., p. 101. 

2 Stt1<lies in Earth\vorn1s, No. I. - Q. J. 1\1. S., vol. xxvi., p·. 213. 
3 Tl1e N epl1ridia of Earth v1•orn1s-N ature, vol. x xxviii., p. 221 ; Tl1e 

Auato1ny of Megascolides australis-Tra11s. R oy. Soc. Viet., vo]. i., No. 1. 
4 Tl1e following have or ma}' ha ,•e '' di fft1se" n ephridia :-Perichreta (anu its 

st1udivisions), Cryptod1·ilus, .11legascolides, Digaster, D idymogaster·, Dicliogastcr, 
.r1canthodrilu,s, Trigaster, T yplireits, Deodrili1,s, Deiriodril1.ts. 1,11ey includ e 
one-half of tl1e 1{110,vn species. There are 19 genera in ,vl1ieh the ncpl1riilia 
are al \Va ys paired. 

5 L oe. cit., pl. iii., fig. 10. 
6 On the p ossible Origi11 of the 1Ia111ig l1 ian T t1Lules i11 Artl1rot1ous-A1111. 

a11ll 1\lag . Nat. Ili~L., 1889, ll· 2DO. 
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than probable t l1at the anterior and posterior gut regions into which 
these nephridia open at·e stomoc1roum and proctodreu111 respect
ively, i.e., epidermic involu tio11s. Hence the existence of numerous 
nephridial pores may Le regarded as having been estal)lished 
before tl1e i11volutio11 of epiblast to forn1 the two extremities of 
the cligesti ve tract. A seco11cla1·y connection see111s more unlikely. 

It seems therefore permissible to regard these facts as 
strengthening the justice of the view that tl1e diffuse or 
dysmetameric nephridia are the most ancient form of th ese 
01·gans; and, if so, they show a decicled resemblance to the 
excretory system of the Planarians, some of which vvorms 
appear to me to represent, more nearly than any other living 
group, the ancesto1~s of the Oligochreta. 

This bei11g so, I would associate together all those earth
worms which have a nephridial system built upon the Platy
helminth type into one group, on the assumption that the 
character in ,vhich they agree must be a ma,rk of affinity. 

This group will include three of Rosa's families, viz. :
Perichretidre, .Acanthodrilidre, and Eudrilidrn; and I term it.-

Gro11p I. ACANTHODRILINI.1 

Definition.-Eartliworms generally with a diffuse ( dysme
tameric) neJJliridial systerri; always p1·ovided with atria 
which are eitlier tubular or lobate; often provided with 
penial setre. Clitellum commencing in the xiitli 01· 
xiiitli segment, and of variable extent. JWale gene1·ative 
pores on xviith 01· xviiith segmerit. Spermatliecre always (1) 
furnished witli dive1·ticula. 

This grot1p is divisible into the following families:·-

1. Family Perichret idre. 
Definition.-Earthworms with nu1nerous setce pe1· seg?nent 

arranged in a continuoiis ring, sometimes ivitli clorsal 
and ventral gaps, 20 to l 00 in number. N epht·idia nea1·ly 
always diffuse. .Ati·ia lobcite or (rarely) tubular; p enia 
setce generally absent. 

1 Exception may be taken to tl1is name, particularly as I regard the Peri
chretidre as the typical family. I adopt it, ho,vever, for the reason that the 
diffuse nephridia were first made known in Aca1itJwd,rili£s, and that the name 
may be t aken to express the fact tl1at the majority of its n1err1bers l1ave penial 
setre. This led Perrier to apply the na1ne Acarithod'rilits to the genus. 

VOL. X. S 

• 
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Genera.-Pe1·iclicetc1, (iI1cll1<ling 1.Jlegascolex as a Sl1b-ge1111s) ; 
lje1·io11yx, E. P. ; Dipo1·ocliCPta, F. E. B.; A1iisocltceta, 
F. E. B.; HoJJlocliceta, F. E. B. 1 

2. Family Cryptodrilidre. 
J)'etce 8 i1i nurriber pe1· segrr1,e1it, JJa,i1·ed 01· {lista1it . Nepli1·idia 

ll {-(ftise or JJaired-if JJairecl, sy1r1,11iet1·icc1,l 01· alter1icite . 
.A tr,·ic1, t 21,biilar or lob ate ; penial setm present or absent. 

Genera-Oryptod1·ilus, Fletcher ; Megascolides, M 'Coy ; 
.Digaster, E. P. ; .Didy1nogc1,ster, Fletch. ; .Dicliogaste1·, 
F. E. B.; ? P li1,tellus, E. P. ; P e1·issogaster, Fletch. ; 
.Jlic1·oscolex, Rosa; Pliotoclriliis, Giard; Pontod1·iliis, 
E. P . ; Rliododr;·ilus, F. E. B. ; Pygmceod11 ilus, l\Iich. ; 
Eud1·iloides, Mich. ; Oallidrilus, Mich. 

3. Family Deinodrilidre . 
~'etce 12 in nu11iber pe1· segment. Clitellu1n occu7,yi1ig tli1·ee 

segmerits (xiv.-xvi.); atria tioo JJC1,i1·s of tubula1· glarids 
OJJeriirig on to xvii. and xix. ; niale genercitive po1·es on 
xviii. Penial setce present; nephridia dijjuse. 

G e11 us-.D einocl1·ilus. 

4. Family Acanthodrilidre. 
Setce 8 iri niiniber per segrrient, pairecl or dista1it. Clitellum 

occiipying 4 to 7 seg1nerits, xii. (xiii. )-xviii. (xix.); at1·ia 
a1id vasa deferentia as iri DeinodriZ.idce. Per;iial setce 
usi,,ally preser1,t ). nepliridia dijfuse or paired-if paired, 
regular or;· alternate. 

Ge11era.-Aca1itliodrilus, 2 Trigaster. ( Olitellzt11i exception-
all.tJ exte1ided.) 

1 TJ,cse genera, which are very differe11t from those into wl1icl1 the family 
is t1sually <livided, are dcfi.necl in my J)aper (Observations u11011 an Americau 
S1lceies of Pe1·ich,ceta, and upon son1e other l'iien1bers of tl1e Gent1s
P. Z. S., 1890, pt. ii.) 1.1po11 this family. Vailiant (Histoire cles .. 4.nneles, 
etc., 1), 63) divides Pc1richceta, into no less than eigl1t sub-ge11era, but on the 
variations of characters, whicl1 I do not agree with him in regartling as very 
i1111)ort~tnt. An1011g tLesc are Kin berg's five genera-J.'\7itucris, Aniy11tas, 
Ph,crcti,na, Lc1,ni11ito, and Rliodoz;is, \v]1ich I l1ad bopc<l hnu. been finally lai<l. 
to rest. 

2 1\1:ichaclscn (Oligoc11reten tles nat11rl1istorischen l\Iuset1n1s in Hnn1bt1rg 1, 
JJ3. IIa1nlJ. ,viss. 1\..11s t., vi., 1889) l1as }ll'O})OSCll to se11arate as a distinct 
ge11t1s Be11,lt,c1,r,1,ic1, tl1ose Aca11tl1otlrili witl1 more tl1an 011e gizzartl ,,·ith diil\1se 
ne11l1ri<lia ancl a11 '' i11co1n1lletc" clitcllt1111 oxtc11Lli11g be3•onll 111alc }lores. I t 
will incluclc Triyastt'r. 111 a, l::itcr 11a11er (Ilcscltrcil1t111g llcr , ,011 Hcrr11 Dr F. 
St11ltlmaun im 11tintl1111gsgcl>ict tlcs Sa111bcsi, etc., icl., Dd. vii., 1890) this 

• 
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Obse1·vations.-A1)art altogetl1er from the ne1)l11·idia, it is 
necessa1·y to inclucle tl1ese families in one gr0up : they are in 
eve1·y case so closely co11nected. The more typical Pe1•jcl1rf'
tidro seem sl1a1·ply mat'l~ecl off from a,ny otl1e1·s, but Deino
cl1·ilits is an al111ost exactly inte1·mediate form bet,veen 
Pe1·iclirota and Aca1ithod1,.ilus. It has more than eigl1t setro 
in each segment, and a clitellum lilte that of Pericliceta. Tl1e 
male reproductive apparatus is like tl1at of A cantliocl1·ilits, but 
in P. stita1·ti of Bourne 1-a form wl1ich I have ventltred to 
disting1.1ish generically-we have also fotl'l· tubular atria. 
Moreover, in Pericliceta ceylonicci,2 there are indications of an 
approach to Acanthodrilus, though that species reql1ires 
further investigation. 

With regard to the Oryptodrilidre,3 such a form as Ponto
d1·ilus is very distinct from PericJia3ta, and in the absence of 
any knowledge of intermediate forms would have t o be 
separated into a very distinct family. This has been done 
by V ejdovsky; 4 but, at the time when he wrote, the two 
genera Mic1"oscolex and Fhotod1·iliis, as well as the Aus
t1·alian genera described by Fletcher,5 were unknown. 
These form collectively a family, which is chiefly definecl, 
howeve1·, by negative characters. I exclude from this 

separation is still adhered to, but the presence of more than one gizzarcl i.s 
dropped out as a part of the definition. I t appears to me also necessary to 
omit the characters of t .he clitellum as a definition, since in A.canthoclrili1,s 
a1inecter1,s-a species with pai1·ed nephridia-the clitellum extenc1s beyond 
segment xix. I t may be useful, however, to adopt Dr lVIichaelsen's separation 
of A.cantliodrili with clifft1se 11ephridia into a distinct genus, as the genus is 
even now getting inconveniently large. 

1 Preliminary Notes on Inuian Earthworms-pt. i. : On Earthworms from 
the Shevaroys and Nilgiris (Proc. Zool. Soc., 1886). 

2 Notes on some Earthworms from Ceylon and the Philippine Islands, 
including a description of two ne\V species-Ann. and ~fag. Nat. Hist., 1886, 
p. 89. 

3 I name this family Cryptodrilidre, thol1gh on the grot1ncls of priorit:r it 
ought to be called lVIegascoliclidre; after the recent disct1ssion in 1,-ature 
(Feb. 13, 1890) abot1t the correct writing of terms borrowed from the Greek, 
I l1ave not t he cot1rage to jntroduce so a,vkward a term, and tlierefore fall 
back t1pon Cry1)toc1rilidre. This word has the advantage of being pronounce
able, and in calling attention to tl1e fact that Cryptod1·ilzts is the most 
pron1ine11t genus of the fami1y. 

4 Loe. cit. ( 011 p. 238 ). 
5 Notes on At1stralian Eartl1,rorms-Proc. Linn. Soc. N .S. "\\T. , 1S86-8S. 
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family Eud1·i lus and Teleiid1·ilils, about which son1ething 
will be saicl presently. This family is, however, closely 
connected with the Perichretid~, through the remark
able genus AnisocJia3ta made known by Fletcl1er. In this 
form, which I regard as distinct from Perich.CJ3ta, the setre 
of the first few anterior segments are eight in nurr1ber in 
each segment; afterwards they increase until the normal 
'' perichretous '' condition is reached. This genus connects 
tl1e two families in the only direction in which any con
nection is at all necessary. Apart from the setre, it is 
absolutely impossible to draw any line, however slender, 
between the Cryptodrilidre and Pericbretidre. 

My family Cryptodrilidre does not include Eudrilus and 
the gen11s Teleildrilus, quite recently described by Rosa,1 and, 
as I think, for good reasons. 

These tvvo genera are unique among Earthworms (1.) in the 
structure of the female efferent apparatus; (2.) in the structure 
of the male efferent ducts. The1·e are also a number of smaller 
points in which they differ from any of the Cryptodrilidre. 

The two vasa deferentia of each side are separate up to 
thei1-- point of opening, a character hitherto confined to the 
Deinodrilidre and Acanthodrilidre (? as to Hoplocha3ta Stuarti 
and Megascolex ceyloniciis) ; they open into the upper end of 
a structure obviously identical with the atrium of other 
forms, though differing in many details of structure. In no 
other case is there a connection between the vasa deferentia 
and the uppe1· end of atrium, except in Moniligaster (which I 
have already seen reasons for referring to a distinct group, 
equal to that which includes all other earthworms). These 
atria are connected with a terminal apparatus of a remarl{able 
nature, which has its nearest analogue in the Tubificidre.2 

1 Lombrichi dello Scioa-Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, ser. 2, vol. vi. (1888), 
p. 571. 

2 All these points are more fully treated of in the follo,ving papers by 
myself :-The Reprodt1ctive Organs in the genus Eud1·ili1,s-Proc. Roy. Soc. 
E(lin., vol. xiii., p. 672; Descriptions of some new or little known Eartl1-
worms, etc.- Proc. Zoo1. Soc., 1886, p. 302; Note~ on the Ovaries and 
Oviducts of Eudrilits-ZooI. Anz., No. 224, 1886; Contribt1tions to the 
Anatomy of Eartl1,vorms-N o. 1 : On tl1e Strt1cture of Eitdri llts S'IJlvicola 
(Proc. Zool. Soc., 1887, p. 372) ; Further Notes upon the Reprodt1ctive 
Organs of Eud1·ilits-Zool. Anz., No. 293, 1888. 
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The female apparatus is unique by reason of the fact that 
the oviducts are highly musctllar tubes, that they are con
tinuous with the ovaries, and that the spermathecre are 
diverticula of them. The ova themselves have a somewl1at 
peculiar structure and l1istory.1 

Teleiidrilus is less peculiar than Eudrilus. 
The minor peculiarities to which I have refer1·ed are (1.) 

the presence of peculiar bodies in the epidermis, possibly 
identical in their nature witl1 certain problematical struc
tures in Urocliceta ; 2 (2.) the presence of unpaired calcif'erollS 
glands, as well as paired ones, lying beneath the resophagus. 
It is only by omitting to notice these peculiarities that Rosa 
has fo1·ced this genus into his family Eudrilidre ( ==my 
Cryptodrilidre minus Eudrilus and Teleud1·ilus) . 

It does not appear to me possible to include these two 
genera in my group Acanthodrilini at all; they a1·e evidently 
isolated tJrpes, wl1ose affinities at present cannot be regarded 
as certain. 3 

In the meantime, pending the cliscove1·y of intermediate 
forms, I put them in a group by t hemselves, which will be 
defined as foll ows :-

Group II. EUDRILINI. 

Definition.-Ea1·thwo1·ms witli regularly paired rieph1·idia, 
furnished with atria and a termi1ial copulatory appa1·a
tus of a p eculia1· nature. Oviducts contiriuO'l.t,S with tlie 
ovaries, and opening generally in co1nnion ivitli the 
spermatliecce. 

1 On the Structure and Development of tl1e On1m in an Annelid (EitdrililS) 
-J our. Anat. Phys., vol. xxii., p. 9. 

2 P ERRIER, Arcl1. Zool. Exp. , t. iii., 187 4, p. 331. 
3 Since writing the above I have received Dr l\fichaelsen's n1ost recent 

paper, ,vhich contains a description of some most interesti11g forms belonging 
to this group (JB. H amb. wiss. Anst., vii.) . I have placed the various genera 
in ,vl1at I believe to be the proper places in my scheme, but I make no other 
alterations in the text. I do not regard Eudriloides as a li11k bet"·een 
Eudrilini and Cryptodrilidre, altho11gh its single unpaired spermatheca 
is in the ovarian segment. This pec11liarity is met '\Yith an1011g the Geo
scoleciui. 
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1. F amily Eudrilidre.1 

111 ale a7Jertures single o'J~ paired on xviith segment. Clitellum 

occupying segnie71:ts xiii.-xvii. ; botli oviclucts and sper1n 
ducts with a mi1,sc2r,la'I" coat. 

Genera,-E11,drilus, T eleud1·ilus, J.Vemertodrilus, Polytor
e11,tus, Stul-il1nannia. 

The mutual relationships of the Acanthodrilini are, I 
think, fai1·ly clear from what has been seen on tl1e last page. 
I shot1ld regard the following scheme as indicative of their 
affinities:-

Acanthodrilidre. 

Cryptodrilidre. Eud1·ilini. 

Deinodrilidre. 

Ii oploclireta stuarti . 
• 

Perichretidre . 

1 These definitio11s can, of cot1rse, only be rcgarllc<l as a 1)relimi11ary 
attcrupt. I 1nalce 110 seriollS effort to llccitle ,vl1ich are 21robably of fa111i1y 
value a11u ,vhicl1 t1isti11gt1isl1 tl1 e grou1). 
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I include the Eudrilini in this table, deriving them from a 
very primitive stock, of which, howeve1·, I consider that they 
are greatly modified members. I do tl1is chiefly on account 
of the reproductive organs, wl1ich show resemblances to those 
of Leeches and Platy l1elmin ths. 

I regard the Pe1·ichretidre as the most arcl1aic family, not 
wholly on accou11t of the nephridial system, f'or in Mega
scolides at any rate, if not in othe1· Cry1Jtoclrilidre, tl1e ne
phriclial system is nea1'ly equally archaic. Bt1t it will be 
noticed, from a consideration of the facts of the case, that tl1e 
connection between the different forms is rather easier if we 
derive all f1·om Pe1·ichceta. Moreover, the complete circle of 
setre of Pe1·ickceta, as well as their wide distribt1tion, is a 
point to be u1·ged i11 favour of their archaic nature. These 
matters are more fully discussed in a paper communicated to 
the Zoological Society of London in January of' this year. 

We now come to the more diffict1lt task of classifying the 
remaining earthworms. It is more clifficult, because fe,ver 
forms are known, and many of these are very imperfectly 
known, e.g., Antei1,s and Geoscolex. 

We may clear the ground by at once admitting the 
naturalness of the family Lumb1·icidre, which, as Rosa says, 
is generally accepted. I should have regarded tl1e111, not as 
a family equivalent to, for example, the 01·yptod1·ilidre, bt1t 
as a group corresponding to that of the Acantbodrilini. 

Group III. LUi1BRICINI. 

De:fi.nition.-Earthw or11is with a paired series of nepliriclia 

1iever f u/1·nished witli atria or penial setre. The setce on 

clitellum differing from tlie others by thei1· greater· lerigtlz. 

Clitellurri commencing not ectrlier· than tlie 22d segnient, 

a1id occupying 7 -10 segments. .:.11. c1,le JJOres upo11, seg·1ne1it 

12, 13, 01· 15. Gizza1·d at cor1irriencement of i1itestine ; 

setce 8 in eacli segment, f-shaped and not 01·narriented. 

Fan1ily Lumbricidre. 

(With the characters of the g1·oup.) 

Gene1·a.-Lu1ribricus, L. ; .A lloloboJJl1,01·a, Eis.; A ll1.1,1•iLs, Ei::;. ; 
T et1·agonurus, Eis. 
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Observation.-! am doubtful at present about Oriodrilits. 
The structure of this worm has been investigated by 
Vejdovsky,1 Rosa,2 Oerley,3 Benham,4 and Oollin.5 

Is Rosa's group of the Geoscolecidffi a natural one 1 It 
is thus defined by him:-'' Male pores within the clitellum 
between the do1·sal and ventral setffi, occupying segments, 
or intersegmental spaces, very variable in position. Cli
tellum usually saddle-shaped, varying in length and posi
tion. Setffi 8 per segment, disposed in pai1·s, or distant, or 
in different arrangements, of'ten varying in the anterior and 
posterior segments. Copulatory setre longer than the others, 
and of a different form. The gizzard (or gizzards) placed 
anteriorly. Sperm sacs one or two pairs. No prostates or 
penial setffi." 

The following tabular scheme indicates the chief struc
tural points which characterise the ten genera about which 
alone we have any anatomical knowledge. Rosa refers Kin
berg's genera 6-Geogenia, T1·itogenia, and Eitrydame, besides 
Schmarda's 7 Pontoscoletc-to t,his group. 

1 System und ~1:orphologie der Oligochreten. Prag, 1884, passi1n. 
2 Sul Criodrilus lacuum Studio Zoologico ed Anatomico-Mem. R. Acc. Sci. 

Torino, ser. 2, t. xxxviii. (1887). 
3 Morphological and Biological Observations on Griodrilus lacuu11i-Q. J. 

M. S., vol. xxvii. (1887), p. 551. 
4 Stuuies on Earth,vorms-III. Griodrilus lacitlltm, Hoffmeister (Q. J.M. S., 

vol. xxvii., 1887, p. 561 ). 
5 Criodrilus lacuum-Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., Bd. xlvi. (1888). 
6 .Annulata nova-<Efv. af K. Vet . .Akad. Forh. (1866). 
7 N eue Wirbellose Thiere gesammelt auf einer Reise tlm die Ertle, vol. ii. 

(1861), p. 11. 
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It results from the above table that our know ledge of this 
group is still very incomplete. There are many gaps which 
require :filling up. There appear to be, however, a nl1mber 
of characters in which all the genera agree, many of which 
,have .been already me11tioned by Rosa. These are a.s 

follows:·-

( 1.) Paired nephridia. 
(2.) Absence of atria and of penial setre.1 

(3.) Spe1·mathecre without dive1·tict1la. 
1 ( 4.) Absence of dorsal po1·es. i 

(5.) Gizzard (01· Gizza1·ds) anterior in position. 
( 6.) Generative pores withiµ the clitellt1m. 

Considered individually these characters are not, perhaps, 
very important. There seem to me to be no good reasons 
w by any one of them should not l1ave been independently 
acqt1ired rnore than once. 

Seeing, however, tl1at they occur in all of a number of 
. genera, which are also interconnected i:q otr1er ways, it is, in 
my opinion, necessary for the present to retain this group, 
w l1ich I ter·m 

• 

G1·ot1p IV. GEOSCOLECINI. • 

•Definition.-Eartliworms with pa~red nephridia; never 
furn'ish.ed with atria or penial setce (? Rhinodrilus ). 
Clitellar setce often modified; spermathecce without diver-

, 

ticula. No dorsal pores. Gizzard ( or gizza.1·ds) ante1·ior 
in position. Setce 8 in each segment, paired or distant, 
or irregiilar in their arrange1nent. Meile pores witliin 

I 

tlie clitellum . 

The differences between the genera which make up this 

1 Horst has described ( Descriptions of Earthworms, I.-N otes Leyd. Mt1s., 
1887, p. 101) i11 Rliinod'rilus tenkatei the remarltable fact that '' the ventral 
setre of the 17th, 18th, and 19th segme11ts were replaced by a fascicle of 

. ' 
four bristles." This is suggestive of the persistence (and multiplication) of 
peni.al setre, and appears in any case to be a particular point of resemblance 
to Plzotodrilus, in which ,vorm Giard (Sur t111 no11veau genre cle Lombriciens 
1,l1ospborescents, etc.-Comptes Rendus, Nov. 7, 1887) 11as recorded similar 
strucLtires. 

• 
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group a1·e so great, that it is requisite to clivide it into several 
fan1ilies. 

1. F amily Urochretidre. 
• 

,')etce irregular in distribution ei ther tliroughout the wl1,ole 
body or afte1· tlie firs t I O segments or· so. P rostorniurr1, 
absent. Spermatliecm, three pairs. 0 alcife1·ous glands, 
tli1·ee pairs. N epl1,ridia with sphincter.1 A mucoits 

gland present, being 1 st nephridiurr1,. 

Genera.- U1·ochmta, E. P. ; Diachmtct, Benhan1 ; Onyclio

chmta, F. E. B. 

2. F amily Geoscolecidre. 

S etm paired or distant (botli conditions occurring in the 
sanie species) ; p rostom-iilm presen t. N epliridia all alike. 

Genera-Geoscolex, Leuck. ; l-lorniogaste1·, Rosa ; ? Glyphi

dril11:s, 2 Ho1·st. 

3. Family Rhinodrilidre. 

Setce JJai1·ed or distant. Anterior set oj' neJJliridia dijfe1·ent 

from p oste1·i or . 

Genera.- Microchceta, F. E . B. ; B rachydrilus, Benham; 
Urobe1ius, Benham ; R hi1iodrilus, E. P. ; ? A nteus, E. P . 3 

I do not regard these families as in any way so satisfactory 
as those of the Acanthrodrilini. 

Tl1e U rochretidre is perhaps the best and most natural. I 
am quite prepared to admit that the t wo last might possibl}r 
be with advantag·e broken t1p still fu1·ther. 

1 I apply this name to the little mt1scl1lar cup first described by Perrier, 
loc. cit. (on p. 255), which surrounds the extren1ity of the muscular sac of 
t he nephriclium. 

2 At present our knowledge of this evidently very interesting form is con 
fi11ed t o t he briefest of abstracts given in the Proces Verbal of the Dutch 
Zoological Society (Nederl. Dierh. Ver. Verslag der Vergadering vam 26 
October 1889, p. 1). 

3 I have already pointed ot1t (On the Structi1re of a new Genus of 
Lt1mbricidre, 'l.1harn,1iodrilits Guliel1rii-P. Z. S., 1887, p. 154) the resemblances 
bet"\\,eeu Anteir,s and R liinod1·ilits. I sl1otl1Ll not be at all st1rprised to learn 
that they are congeneric. 
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Rosa regards his family Geoscolecidre ( ==my groitp Geo
scolecini) as being more nearly related to the Lum bricidre than 
to any of the other groups. Oriodrili1,s, according to him, is 
the connecting link. The Acanthodrilidre he thinks bring· 
them into relations with other forms. Some Acanthodrilidre 
have a complete clitellum ; these lead to the Perichcetidce. 
In others, as in Trigaster Lankesteri, the clitellum is ventrally 
incomplete; this leads to the Geoscolecidre and Lumbricidre. 
It seems to me that Rosa lays too much stress upon the form 
of the clitellt1m,1 as of classificatory value; a st1·ict adherence 
to the principle laid down by him would necessitate the 
removal of Diachceta from the Geoscolecidre ; for in this 
genus, as Benham informs us, the clitellum '' completely 
surrounds the body as in Pe1"ichceta, Digaster, etc." 

The entire group Geoscolecini is, in fact, intermediate in its 
c11arac·ters between the Acanthodrilini and the Lumbricini, but 
its relations with the Acanthodrilini are not, I believe, with 
the family Acanthod1·ilidre, bt1t rather with the Cryptodrilidre. 
The satisfactory definition of this group and of the Lum
bricini is rendered difficult by the fact of its intermediate 
character; it shades off at one end into the C1~yptodrilidre, and 
at the other into the Lumbricidre. 

One of the characteristic features of the group (which it 
shares with the Lu.mbricini) is the modification of the 
clitellar setre, and also the fact that these and sometimes the 
setre elsewhere are ornamented. Among the Acanthodrilidre 
notl1ing of the kind has as yet been described; but among 
other families of the Acanthodrilini such variations in the 

1 The purely saddle-shaped clitellum of the Lumbricidre (cf. RosA, 
I lumbricidi del Piemonte, 'l,orino, 1884, figs. 1, 4, and 5) is so far 
n1odified in such Geoscolecidre as Rhi1iod1·ilus (cf. BEDDARD, On the 
Structure of a new Genus of Lumbricidre, Thaninod1·ilus Gulielmi-P. Z. S., 
1887, fig. 1, p. 155, fig. 2, p. 157), tl1at the a11terior part bas a much 
narrower ventral gland-free area than the posterior part. The next stage, 
which is exemplified not only in Acanthodrilus, but in sucl1 '' Eudrilidre" as 
Deodrilus, shows an entire disappearance of the ventral non-glandular area in 
front, b11t a broad non-glandular tract is still left behind. Fi11ally, we have 
the ' ' complete'' clitellium of Perionyx, etc. Apart altogether from clas
sificatory difficulties which are involved if the modifications of the clitellum, 
as used by Rosa, are retained, it is impossible to say wl1ere the line is to be 
dra\>v11. Tl1e clitell11m of U'rocliceta and Rhi1iod1·ilus appears to be exactly 
i11ter1nediat e bet\veen those of Li1,mb1·ic1ts a11d Acarithod'rilits. 
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form of the setre are occasionally, although not ve1·y 
commonly, met with. In Periclirotct Houlleti the clitellar 
setre are ve1~y distinctly different in form from the rest.1 

But the most stril{ing resemblance is shown by Deod1~ilus,2 in 
which all the setre of the body are ornamented, though in 
a way rathe1· different from that of Rh.inodrilus and otr1er 
Geoscolecine genera. It is rema1~kable also that among the 
U1·yptodrilidre only-in the genera Deodrilus and Typha3us·
has the prostomit1m disappeared : 3 this is a character which 
disting·uishes no less than three genera of Geoscoleciui
viz., Urocha3ta, Diacha3ta, and Onychoclia3ta-and is unknown 
elsewhere. 

If tl1e characters of the clitellum are by any one considered 
necessary, then Deoclrilus fulfils the required conditions ; for, 
as I hope to point out later, the clitellum is constructed on 
a plan whicl1 is exactly that of Acanthodrilus.4 The presence 
of atria is one of the distingt1ishing features of the .Acan
thodrilini, being, without any exception, 11niversal in that 
group. Is it not possible that the so-called atria of Criodril11,s 5 

and Geoscolex 6 may represent these same structures in course 
of degeneration 7 ? Unfortunately we have no histological 

1 BEDD . .\..RD, Contributions to the Anatomy of Earthworms-No. III. 
Note 011 the Genital Setre of Perichceta H oiilleti (P. Z. S., 1887, p. 389). The 
\voodcut illustrating tl1ose setre is not so good as it might be. 

2 A description of this genl1s, which is a native of Ceylon, will appear in a 
forthcoming number of the,: Quarterly Journal of J')ficroscorJical Science." 

3 I have 11ot myself been able to fi11rl a prostomil1n1 in this genus; but I 
may possibly have failed to see one, since Bourne (On certain Earthworms 
from Western Himalayas, etc., J. A. S. B., vol. lviii., p. 110) has lately 
described and figt1red a prostomit1m, capable of bei11g largely retracted in a 

new species of the genus T. M asoni. 
4 Trigaster Lankesteri (BENHAiVl, Stt1dies on Earthworms, No. II.

Q. J. M. S., vol. xxvii.) has been regarded by Rosa as having an incomplete 
clitellt1m. Benham is not perfectly precise llpon this point in his paper, but 
he has informed me since, that in front of the generative pores, as in other 
Acantl1odrilidre, the clitellum is complete. 

5 RosA, loc. cit. (on p. 258), p. 12, fig. 8, atr. 
6 PERRIER, M em. pour servir a l'histoire, etc.' loc. cit. ( on p. 236). 
7 1"lichaelsen's Callidrilus appears also to be a connecting liuk bet,veen the 

Cryptodrilidre and Geoscolecini; its general organisation conforms to that of 
the former grot1p, but it has, as in Mic'rocliceta, numerous minute spermathecre 
in segment xiii. This is one of those facts which point to the Geoscolecini 
bei11g a con1posite group derived from several stocks. 
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data with rega1·d to these structures, which seem also to 
exist in Brachydrilus.1 

I have already pointed out that in Alluriis,2 the structure 
termed atrium by Rosa,3 and therefore in all probability the 
sirnilarly termed structure in Allolobophora is really hardly 
comparable to the atrium in any Acanthodrilini. It consists 
merely of a thickening of the body wall, or rather of the 
epidermis only, at the point of opening of the vasa deferentia, 
similar in structure to the clitellum. This modification may, 
hovvever, conceivably be a last trace of an atrium; it remains 
to be seen what is the structure of that of Geoscolex, 
etc. 

All these reasons lead to the infe1·ence that the Geoscolecini 
are connected with the Acanthodrilini, and, as it appea1·s to 
me, n1ore nearly to the Cryptodrilidre than to any other 
family. But the fact that most of the gene1·a of Geoscolecini 
are much specialised in various directions, 1·enders it difficult 
to say which are the more cent1·alised forms. No genus, to 
my mind, can claim to be nea1·er to the base of the series 
than any other. As to their connectio11 with the Lt1rnbr1cini, 
that appears to be as Rosa has suggested, through Criodrilus 
and Hormogaster.4 The clitellum of Glyphidrilus in its position 
and extent approaches that of the Lt1mbricidre. 

I conclude this part of my paper with a recapitulation of 
the groups and families, and with a '' Stammbaum," which 

1 Benham says of this worm (Note on a new Earth worm-Zool. Anz., 
No. 271, 1888) :-'' There is no 'prostate' or glandular diverticulum of the 
clistal end of the sperm duct; but on each side is a very large mt1scular 
(1 glandt1lar also) 'atrium, ' as in Criodriliis and T itani1,s: tl1is occupies about 
six son1ites (xv. to xx. ), and is doubtless due, in part at least, to the co11-
tracted condition of tl1e \Vorm, causing the dorsal wall of tl1e above-mentioned 
fossa to project inwards.'' 

2 On tl1e Anatomy of Allur1.ls tetraedrus (Eisen)-Q. J. M. S., vol. xxviii., 
p. 365. 

3 I lo1nbrichi del Piemonte, Torino, 1884, p. 52. The species of 
Allolobophora in ,vbich t he presence of an atrit1n1 is specially mentioned are 
A. profuga, A. minima, A. subrub1·cu,nda, A. chlorotica, A. mucosa, A. 
turgida, A. alpina, A . fretida, in fact nearly all. I t is also found in 
Lumbricus 1nelibreus and L. hercule1.1,s. In later papers its prese11ce is men- 1 

tioned in otl1er species. 
4 RosA, Sulla Struttura <lello Ho1·mogaste1' Rcdii-1\Iem. R. Acc. Tori110, 

ser. ii., t. xxxix. 
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seems to me to best express their n1 utual rela.tionships in tl1e 
light of our present k11owledge. 

BRANCH A-llI o N I L 1 c A )s T R E , '. 

BRANCH B - L u MB R IC I . 

Group I.-EUDRILINI. 

Fam. Eudrilidre. 
Genera - E udrilus, T elei1,d1·ilus, Nemertod?·ilit.s, 

Polyto1·eutus, Stulilmannia. 

Group II.-AOANTHODRILINI. 

Fam. 1. Perichretidre. 
Gene1·a-P ericliceta, M egascolex, JI opwcliceta, .A. niso

chceta, .A.po1·ocl1,ceta, P erionyx. 

Fam. 2. Deinodrilidre. 
Genus-Deinod1·ilus. 

Fam. 3. Acanthodrilidre. 
Gene1·a-.A.cantliodrilus, Trigaste1·, Beri/1,ar,iia. 

lfam. 4. Cryptodrilidre. 
Genera-Cryptod1·ilus, M egascolides,? Plutellus, D igas

ter, Didymogaster, Dichogaster, P erissogaster, Jv.lic1·0-
scolex, P liotodrilus, P ontodril us, Rliodoclrilzts, 
Typhreus, D eodrilus, .Eudriloides, C'allidrilus, 

' 

Pygmceod1·ilus. 

Gro11p III.-GEOSCOLECINI. 

Fam. I. Urochretidre. 
Gene1·a-Urochreta, Diacliceta, Onyclioclireta. 

Fam. 2. Geoscolecidre. 
Genera-Geoscolex, Hormogaster, ? Glypliidrilits. 

Fan1. 3. Rhinodrilidre. 
Genera - Rkinod1·ilus, Jlicroclu:eta, B 1·acliyd1·il1.ls, 

Urobenus, ? .A riteus. 

Group IV.-LUMBRIOINI. 

Fam. Lumbricidoo. 
Genera-Lu1nb1·icus, Allolobopllo-t·a, .Alli1,1·2cs, T et1·a

gonit,r1-1,s. 
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Lumbricini. 

Geoscolecini. 

Eudrilini. 

Acanthodrilidre. 

Cryptodril~dre. 

Deinod1·ilidre . 

Perichretidre. 

Moniligastres. 

p ART II.-DISTRIBUTION. 

There has been no general account given of the distrilJu
tion of this group, excepting a short note by Rosa 1 some two 
years ago. Since that time our knowledge of the group has 

1 Nuova Classificazione dei Terricoli-Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. iii., 
1888, No. 41, pp. 14, 15. 



increased to so111e extent, so that it seems wortl1 vv l1ile again to 
collect the available data and to present tl1em in a compact 
form. The distribution of a11y group is wortl1 st11dying as a 
contribution to the general subject, rJut tl1e Lumbricidre are 
of special interest, and for two principal 1·easons :- In the fi1·st 
place they occur everywhe1·e, and under nearly all conditions. 
Accordingly, it is possible to test the influence vvhich climate, 
altitude, and other conditions exercise upon tl1em. In tl1e 
seco1id place, they are eminently land anin1als, and possess 
but little power of dispersion through countries which are 
separated by salt water. The animals themselves are in tl1e 
highest degree susceptible to salt wate1·, and are killed by a 
very short immersion. Darwin 1 particularly mentions tlris 
fact in relation to tbei1· occurrence in Kerguelen and the 
Falklands. 

But in spite of tl1is fact, which seen1s to be probably of 
general significance, there are, here and there, exceptions. 
The most marl~ed exception is the genus Po1itodril1.(;s. The 
two species of this genus-P. littoralis 2 and P. J1fa1·ionis 3-

live habitually upon the sea-shore among the debris cast 11p 
by the waves, but above the higl1-water mark. Botl1 species 
occt1r on the soutl1ern French coast near Marseilles, Nice, 
and Villefra11che. 

This being the case, it is remarkable that earthworms l1ave 
not been made more use of in works dealing with geographical 
distribution. Eve11 so excellent a treatise as Professor 
H eilprinn's 1·ecently publisl1ed '' Distribution of Animals '' 
contains no mention of the group. 

The barriers on land t o the dispe1·sal and mig1·ation of 
earthworms a1·e not many. Tl1ey d·epend, so far as " re know, 
upon no special kind of soil, provided only it be sufficiently 
da,mp. Rivers wo11ld hardly interfere, as so n1any (? all) 
species withstand immersion in fresh water for a loug period. 
Dese1·ts, however, would"; and it is to be notecl that tl1e 

1 The Formation of Vegetable l\1ot1ld throt1gh Eartl1,vorms. IJondon, 
1880, p. 120. 

2 GRUBE, E., Uel)er 11 e11e oL1er wenig bekan11ten An11eliden-Arcl1. f. 
Naturg., xli., p. 127. 

' 3 P E.1:tr..IER, E., Ett1cles s11r l 'orga11isation des Lorul1ricie11s, etr. - Arcb. 
Zool. Exp. , t. ix. (1881), p. 176. 

VOL. X. T 

• 
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earthworm fauna of Africa is very different indeed from 
that of the warm parts of Europe or of Asia. It seems clear, 
however, that although special soils are not required for the 
existence of worms, they affect their numbers very considerably. 
Naturally a soil which is rich, and productive of abundant 
vegetation, will harbour more worms than one which is poor. 

It has been noticed by many that ct1ltivation has a great 
deal to do not only with the abundance but even the pre
sence of worms in the soil at all. Certain districts of North 
America have been stated to be entirely devoid of earthworms 
until put under cultivation. 

Cultivation of the land has a very marked influence on the 
abundance of the worms found in it. 1\1:r Fletcher found 1 

that in the neighbourhood of Bt1rrawang, N.S.W., the average 
was 10,000 per acre in virgin soil. Urquhart 2 gives 348,840 
and 784,080 as the average in New Zealand districts which 
had been seventeen years in grass; and Mr W. W. Smith 3 

gives an estimate for cultivated lands of 5-16 per squa1·e t·oot. 
Before discussing some of the inferences which may be 

drawn from a study of the distribution of this group of 
worms, it is requisite to lay before the 1·eader the facts. 

I shall only mention those species which have been identi
fied in a trustworthy manner, indicating others with a mark 
of interrogation. The regions introduced by Mr Sclater will 
be adopted, the precise habitat of the species being also 
given, so far as is possible. Those which also occur in other 
regions have the initial letter of that region appended, and 
are p1·inted in Clarendon type. In the case of genera occur
ring in more than one 1·egion the generic name only is thus 
distinguisl1ed, and only once for each reg·ion.4 

1 Notes on Australian Earthworms-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W. (1886), 
p. 527. 

2 On the Habits of Eartl1worms in N ew Zealand-Trans. N.Z. Inst., 
, •ol. x vi. (1883), p. 269. 

3 Notes on New Zealand Earth \VOrms-Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xix. 
( 1886), p. 133. 

4 In the tables of species the teTm Periclirota is applied to all tl1ose species 
,vl1ich are inclt1cl ed in tl1e subge11era P ericl1 reta anu. :O,Iegascolex as defi.neu. by 
111yself (P. Z. S., 1890, I>t. ii. ). Tl1is is tlo11e for tl1e sal~e of u11iforn1ity. It 
\Yot1lu be im11ossible to a1)1>ly the t er111s accurately in son1e cases. 
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I. N eotropical Region, N. 

1. Geoscolex maxi11ius, Leuck. ( = Titanus brasiliensis, E. P. ). 
Brazil. 

2. Geoscolex Forguesi, E. P. La Plata. 
3. Anteus gigas, E. P. Cayenne. 
4. Rliiriodrilus pctradoxus, E. P. 
5. Rhinodrilus (Tha1nnod1·ili,s) 

Guiana.1 

V enezuela. 0. 
Guliel11ii, F. E. B. 

6. Rliinodrilu,s tenkatei, Horst. Surinam. 

British 

7. Urochreta corethrura (Fritz Muller). Brazil, Ma1·tinique, 
Be1·muda. 0., A. 

8. Acanthodrilus georgianus, Mich. S. Georgia, Falklands. 
N'., E., A. 

9. A.can tliodrili1,s pictus, Mich. Valdivia, Chili. 
10. A.canthodrilus Hilgeri, Mich. Cor1·al, Chili. 
11. A.cantliodrilus litto1·alis (Kinbe1·g) (=A. patagonica, Kinb. ). 

Straits of Magellan. 
12. Acantliodrilus Bovei, Rosa. Pl1nta1·enas. 
13. A.canthodrilus Dalei, F. E. B. Falklands. 
14. Eudrilus peregrinus, E. P. ( 1 = E. Lacazii and E. deciJJiens). 

Rio J aneir·o, Ma1·tit1ique, Bahamas. A. 
15. Eud1·ilus silvicola, F. E. B. Br·itish Guiana. 
16. Perichreta indica, Ho1·st. 0., A. 
17. Perichreta affinis, Per1·ie1·. 0. 
18. Perichreta Houlleti, E. P. Bahamas. 0. 
19. P e1·i cliceta aspe1·gillu1n, E. P. Be1·m uda. 
20. P e1·icliceta elongata-, E. P. Per·u. 
21. Pericliceta dicystis, E. P . Brazil. 
22. P ericliceta tricystis, E. P. Brazil. 
23. D iacliceta Tlio1nasii, Benh. St Thomas. 
24. Onycliochceta Windlei, F. E. B. Bermuda. 
25. Urobeni1,s brasiliensis, Benh. Pedza .A.~u. 
26. Trigaste1· Lankesteri, Benh. St Thomas. 
27. Allolobophora subrubicunda, Eisen. Puntar·enas. 
28. Allolobophora trapezoides, Duges. Cor1·al, Chili. 
29. Allolobophora fretida, Sav. Lota, Chili. P., N '. 
30. Allurus tetraedrus, Sav. Valpa1·aiso. P., N '. 
31. Cryptodrilus 2 (?) SJJc1,ti(,lifer, ~1ich. Cor1·al, Cl1ili. 

P 1'1..1· , 
., J.,, • 

P. 

0., A. 
1 Tl1is worm really possesses a long retractile prostomit1n1 and ornan1e11ted 

setre, and should therefore be i11cluded in genus Rhiriodl'il11.,s. 
2 The query is that of tl1e describer. 
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And tl1e followi11g, wl1icl1 need fu1·tl1er study, and 
1,1·esent unrecognisable. Those are queried whose 
11ame is eve11 cloubtfully correct:-

1 Pontoscolex arenicola, Schma1·da. Jamaica. 
i Euryda1rie insignis, l(inberg. St Joseph, Pa11ama. 

a1·e at 
• ge11er1c 

N itocris ( = Periclireta) gracilis, Kinbe1·g. Rio J a11eiro. 
i Hypogreon atys, Kinb. Buenos Ayres. 
1 Hypogreon lieterosticlion, Schma1·da. Quito. 
i L umbricus a1·ma,tus, Kinb. Buenos Ayres. 
1 Lurribricus alyattes, Kinb. Buenos A yres. 
i Lu·mbricits tellus, Kinb. Buenos Ay1·es. 
? L iimbricus pamJJicolct, Kinb. Monte Video. 

M andane ( = A cantliodrilus) stagnalis, Kinb. 1\1:onte Viueo. 
i Lurnbricus mcttutinus, Weyenberg. Argenti11e. 
1 Lumbrici1,s argentinus, W eyenb. Argentine. 
i L itnibricus dissidens, W eyenb. ~L\.rge11tine. 
1 Lumbricus corduvensis, W eye11b.1 Arge11tine. 
1 Lumbricus luteus, Gay. Chili. 
i Lurribricus valdi viensis, Gay. Chili. 
? Lumbricus semifc1,sciatus, Bt1rmejste1~. 

II. N earctic Region, N'. 

• 

1. Acanthodrilus (Diplocardia) co111,mu12is, Ga1·man. Illi11ois. 
N., E., A. 

2. Plutellus heteroporus, E. P. P ennsylvania. 
3. Perichreta sp. (i11 hot-houses). N., 0., E ., A. 
4. Tetragonurus pi1,pa, Eisen. Canada. 

5. Allurus tetraedrus (i).2 Ca11ada. P., N. 
1 With regarcl to the species described by Weye11 berg ( Descripcio11es de 

nt1evos gusanos-Boll. Ac. Rep. Arg., pp. 213-218), it is clear tl1at, ,vhatever 
tl1ey n1ay be, t l1e last tVi'O are not Lunibricus, since t11e cli tellu1n occupies in 
L. disside1is seg111ents 15-18, and in L. Oorduve11isis 18-22, or 17-21. 'l'he 
former species is said to have no prosto111it11n. Tl1e first two species rnay be 
Lunibricus, bt1t it is impossible to ide11 tify a11y of tl1e111. 

! Allitrus tet'raedrus n1ust be regarded as a rather t111 certai11 North American 
form. I have incl11(1ed it in the list ou tl1e strength of a specimen kind ly se11t 
to 1ne some ti111e si11ce by Mr Tyrrel of tl1e Ca11adian Geological Survey. 
1 examined tltis s11ecirnen by mea11s of lo11git t1t1inal secti011s, and ide11tified 
it with Alltt,'t'llS 011 accot111t of tl1e structure of the gizzaru (see BEDDARD, 

On the Anato1uy of Allurits tetr&idrus-Quart. J ot1rn. Mier. Sci., vol. xxviii. ). 
But as T et1·ago11,11.tlrus l1as 11ot bee11 anatomisetl, it is fa r fro1n im11ossible that 
tlLat gen11s may l.lrove to be il1c11tical i 11 tl1is 11articl1lar ,,·iilt All'ltrus. The 
sexual orga11s \Yerc 11ot sufficiently llevelo11eu to 11cr111it of atl)' certain con-

• 



6. Allolobophora breckii, Eisen. California. P. 
7. Allolobophora chlorotica, H offm. Oalifo1·nia. P. 
8. Allolobophora fretida, Sav. Illinois, Iowa. P., N., A. 
9. Allolobophora subr ubicunda, Eisen. Canada. P., N. 

10. Allolobophora mucosa, E ise11. New E11gla11d, Illi11ois. P . 
1 1. Allolobophora trapezoides, Dttges. New E11glan<l, Cana<la, 

etc. P. 
12. Allolobophora tenuis, E isen. 
13 . .J.1 llolobopliora tumida, Eisen. 
14. AlloloboJJliora parva, E ise11. 
15. ·Lumbricus herculeus, Sav. 
16. Lumbricus rubellus, Hoffm. 
17. Lumbricus castaneus, Sav. 

New Engla11d, etc. 
New Engla11cl. P. 

N evv Englancl. P. 
New E nglar1d . P. 
N ewfoundlancl. P. 

Canada. P. 

Tl1e follo\-vi11g are not 1·ecognisable :-

Lunib1·icus a11ie1·icaniis, E. P. 
1 Lu1nbricus AJ,ii, K inb. Califoe11ia. 
1 rf:yJJogceon lii1·tum, Sa,·. P hiladelphia. 

P. 

Plie1·eti1ncl ( = Pericliceta) califor·nica, I{ inb. Ca.lifo1·nia. 

III. Ethiopian Region, E. 
1. Acanthodrilus ca}Jensis, F. E. B. Cape of Goo<l Hope. 

N., N'., A ., E. 
2. AcantliodrilllS B ,uttikojer'i, Ho1·st. Libe1·ia. 
3. AcantliodrilzlS Sclilegelii, Ho1·st. L ibe1·ia. 
4 . .1lcantliod1·ilus Beddr1/1·di, Ho1·st. L iberia. 
5. Acantliodrili1,s ve1·ticillatus, E. P . Madagasca,1·. 
6. Aca1itliodr·ilzls sciocinus, Rosa. Let. 1VIa1·efia, Scioa. 
7. Acantliodrilus Stiililr,ianni, Mich. Za111besi. 
8. Acaritliod1·ilus ciffiriis, Mich. Zambesi. 
9. Perichreta caperisis, Ho1·st. Oa1)e of Gootl Ho1Je. 

N ., N'. , 0. , E., A. 
10. Per1'.cliceta robiista, E. P. lvlau1~iti11s. 

11. J'eleiidril11,s Ragazzii, Rosa.. Scioa . 
. 

12. .iltlicrocliceta RaJJJJii, .F. E. B. Natal. 
13. J.1£icrocliceta B edda1·di, Be11h. Natal. 
14. Pyg1nceodrilus qiiitima1ie1isis, l\i ich. Za.n1 besj . 

clt1sions, anll tl1ese arc tl1e only orga11s at present ,,·l1icl1 ,voulLl enable the 
q11estio11 to be cleciLled; tl1e 111ale ar)ert11rcs are on tl1e 12th -·egn1eut iu 
Tetragor1:u,1"us, 011 tLe 13tl1 i11 All1t1·1.ts. 
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15. Eudritoides parvus, Mich. Zan1 besi. 
16. Eudriloides gypsatus, Mich. Za11zibar. 
1 7. N emertodrilus griseus, Mich. Zam besi. 
18. Oallid1·ilus scrobifer, Mich. Zambesi. 
19. Polytoreutus cmruleits, Mich. Zanzibar. 
20. Stulilmannia var,iabilis, Mich. Zanzibar. 
21. Perionyx sp., Mich. Zambesi. 0. 

The following imperfectly char·acterised species have been 
describecl from this region. The q11eries signify that the 
generic name is not certainly correct:-

1 Geogenia natalensis, Kin b. Natal. 
P erichreta rodericensis, Grube. Mauriti11s. 
LarnJJito ( = Perichceta) Mauritii, Kin b. Mau1·iti11s. 
P ericlireta Sanctce Helenre, Bai1 .. d. St Helena. 

1 Lumbricus Josepliince, Kinb. St H elena. 
1 Lumbric·us Eugenire, Kinb. St Helena. 
1 Lumbricus H elenre, Kinb. St Helena. 
1 Lumbricus Hortensire, Kinb. St Helena. 
1 Lu1nbricus infelix, Kin b. Natal. 
1 Liimbricus capensis, K.inb. Cape Colony. 
i L u1nbricus rubrofasciata, Baird. St Helena. 
1 H egisipyle Hanno, Kin b. Natal. 

IV. Palrearctic Region, P. 

1. Microscolex modestus,1 Rosa. Italy. Tenerife. 
2. Photodrilus pliosplioreu.-;, Giard. N. F1·ance. 
3. Ponto(l,rilus littoralis, Grube. S. France. 
4. Pontod1·ilus Marionis, Pe1·rier . S. F1·ance. 
5. Hormogaster R edii, Rosa. Italy. 
6. Periclireta Sieboldi, Ho1·st. Japan. N., N'., 0., E., A . 
7. Pericliceta J

0

a,ponica, Horst. Ja pan. 
8. P ericlireta Sclimardce, Horst. Ja pan. 
9. Perichreta Houlleti. F1·ance. N'., 0. 

. . 

1 This species has at present only been recorded by Rosa [11Iicroscolex 
modestus, n. gen. n. sp.-Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. ii. (1887), No. 19], 
who received it fro1n Genoa. Tl1at the ge11us occt1rs i11 Tenerife I am to state 
here (for the first time), since I l1ave exan1i11ecl a nt1mber of specimens kindly 
colle9tecl for me in tl1at islancl by 1\{r E. B. Poulton, F.R.S. They may 
possibly belong to a distinct species, but I l1ave not yet taken the oppor
tunity of thoroughly wol'king ot1t tl1ci r a11ato1ny. 
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10. Perichreta diffringens (1 = P. indica). England, F1·ance. 
N'., 0., N. 

11. Lumbricus rubellus, Hoffm. Europe. N'. 
12. Lumbricus melibceus, Rosa. I taly. 
13. Lumbricus herculeus, Sav. Europe. N'. 
14. Lu1nbricus Eiseni, Lev. Eu1·ope. 
15. Lumbricus castaneus, Sav. Eu1·01)e. N '. 
16. Allolobophora fretida, Sav. E11rope. N'., N., A. 
1 7. A lloloboplio1·a rubicunda, Eisen. Et1rorJe. 
18. Allolobophora trapezoides, Eisen. Europe. N'. 
19. Allolobophora mucosa, Eisen. Europe. N '. 
2.0. Allolobophora chlorotica, Sav. Europe. N'. 
21. Allolobopliora alpina, Rosa. Italy. 
22. Allolobophora constricta, Rosa. Italy. 
23 . .A. llolobopliora niinima, Rosa. Italy. 
24-. Allolobophora Boeckii, Eisen. Eu1·ope. N'. 
25 . .Allolobophora transpc1,dana, Rosa. Italy. 
26 . .Allolobopliora p1·ofuga, Rosa. Italy, Spain. 
27. Allolobopliora compla1iata, Dt1ges. France, Italy, Spain. 
28. A llolobopliora Tellinii, Rosa. Italy. 
29. Allolobopliora celtica, Rosa. Italy. 
30. Allolobopliora veneta, Rosa. Italy, Portt1gal. 
31 . AlloloboJJh,ora Ninnii, Rosa. Italy. 
32. A llolobopliora icterica, Sav. France, I taly. 
33. Allolobopliora gigas, Duges. France . 

• • 

3 4:. A llolobopliora Fraissei, Orley. Balearic I s . 
• • 

35. A.llolobopliora mediterranea, 01·ley. Balearic Is. 
36. Alloloboplio1'a Molle1·i, Rosa. Portugal. 
37. Allolobophora tennis, Eisen. Scandinavia. N'. 
38. Allolobopliora H ispanica, Ude. Spain. 
39. Allolobophora Hermanni, Mich. Ge1·many. 
40. A lloloboplio1·a neglecta, Rosa. Italy. 
41 . .Allolobophora norvegica, Eisen. Scandinavia. 
42. Allolobopliora Nordenskioldi, Eisen. Sibe1·ia (1). 
43. A llolobopliora lim icola, 1\1:ich. 
44. Allolobophora subrubicunda, Eis. Scandinavia, Italy. N'. 
45. Allolobophora octaedra, Sav. Eu1·ope . 

• • 

46. Allolobophora neapolitana, Orley. Italy. 
4 7. A llolobopliora long a, Ude. 
48. A llolobo1Jlio1·a trapezoides, Duges. 
49. Criodril1.ts lacu .. um, Hoffm. Et11·ope. 
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50. Allurus tetraedrus, Sav. N., N'., A. 
51. Allur21,s dubius, Mich. Germany. 
52. A llu1·us he?·cynius, Mich. Ge1·many . 

The species of A.llolobopho1·a and Litmbricus, which are 
given in the al)ove lists as occurring in the Palooarctic and 
N earctic regions, 1·eq uire some explanation. 

111 the fi1·st place, I have omitted the synonyms. This 
was done adviseclly, as tl1e present paper does not p1~ofess to 
be a revision of the two genera. In the second place, I 
have accepted, ,vithout disc1tssion, Rosa's names so far as 
possible. But in doing this, I do not necessarily imply that 
in my opinion Rosa's names are better f'ou11ded than those of, 
for example, Vejdovsky. Confining myself to one natural
ist's nomenclature, I select that of Rosa because it happens 
to be more familiar to me. As my purpose is that of com
paring the earth worms of diffe1·ent countries, the question of 
11ames is obviously of no moment so long as the same name 
is applied to tl1e same species. The above list is, I an1 
a ware, in corn plete; bt1t as tl1e1·e is some doubt about many 
species, I do not see any advantage in mentioning a nt1mber 
of more 01· less dt1bious names.1 

V. Oriental Region, 0. 

l. .llfonit,igaster deshayes-i,, 2 E. P. 
2. Moniligaster Barwetli, Ji,. E. B. Manila. 
3 . . Moriiligaster minutus, Bot1rne. India. 
4. A!Ioniligaster sa7Jpliirinoides, Bot11·ne. I11dia. 
5. Mo?iiligaster grandis, Bour11e. India. 
6. Moriiligaster uniquus, Bot11·11e. India . 
7. Moniligaster robusti~s, Bl)u1·ne. India. 
8. ..1..if oniligaster papillatus, Bourne. I11dia. 

I mt1st, 110,vever, refer to t\.vo ren1arkable types recently describeLl by 
I~evinsen (0111 to 11ye Regnormslaegten fra 1Egy1Jten-ViLl. ~Ieud. nat. For. 
Kjobe11l1.1,ve1J, 1889), viz., Siph,01Logaste1· cegyptiac1,1,s anu Dig-i~ibra1icliits 11,iloti 
cu,s. Tl1e latter is }JOssibly Alma 11,ilotica. Their affinities are uncertain. 

2 Whetl1er tl1e:,o t,vo species are really <listinct from each otl1er or fron1 
sorne of' t l1ose tlescril)eu by Bot1rne (011 In<lia11 Eartb,vorn1s, etc.-P. z. S., 1886, 
pp. 662-67 2) is l111certai11. IIorst's illoriiligaste1· llou,te1ii (Descriptions of 
Eartlt,vor111s, N o. ! .-Notes Ley<l. ~Itts., ix., 11. 97) 1uay tur11 out also to Le 
i<leutica.l ,ritl1 0 11 e of llot1r11c's i:;1,ceies. 
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9. Moniligaster rube1·, Bol1rne. India. 
10. Moniligaster Houteni, Horst. Sun1at1·a. 
11. Cryptodrilus sp. India. A., N '.1 

12. Urochreta corethrura, E. P. ( = U. dubia, Horst). Mal,iyan 
A1·chipelago. N., A. 

13. Glyphid1·ilus Weberi, Horst. 
14. TyJJlireus orientalis, F. E. B. Burmab. 
15. Typhceus Gammii, F. E. B. N ea1· Calcutta. 
16. Typlireus Masoni, Bourne. Int1ia. 
17. Perionyx excavc1,tus 2 (1 incl. P. m'in tosl1:ii, F. E. B.). In<lia 

and Burmab. 
18. Pe1·ion,yx saltans, Bourne. India. 
19. Pericliceta cmrulea, 'fempl. Ceylon. 
20. Perichreta affinis, E. P. India, Ceylon, Manilla, Burmab. N. 
21. Perichceta armata, F. E. B. India, Burmab, Borneo. 
22. Perichreta Houlleti, E. P. India., Ceylon. N. 
23. P erichceta ceylonica, F. E. B. Ceylon. 
24. Perichceta L awsoni, Bourne. India. 
25. Pe1~ichceta bivagiriata, Bot1rne. India. 
26. Perichreta gracilis, Bourne. India. 
27. Hoploc/1,ceta Stuarti, Bou1·ne. India. 
28. Perichreta burliarensis, Bourne. India. 
29. Perichceta hulikalensis, Bourne. India. 
30. Perichceta mirabilis, Bou1·ne. India. 
31. P erichceta salettensis, Bou1·ne. India. 
32. Perichreta indica, Horst. India, Sumatra., Java. N., A. 
33. P erichceta luzonica, E. P. Manilla. 
34:. Pericliceta Vaillanti, F. E. B. Manilla. 
35. Peric/1,ceta annulata, Ho1~st. Malayan Archipelago. 
36. Perichreta 1nusica, Horst. Java. 

• 
37. Perichceta Hasselti, Horst. Sumatra . 
38. Perichceta su1natrana, Horst. Sumatra. 
39. Periclicetci biserictlis, E. P. Manilla. 
40. Pericliceta lf 01·sti, F. E. B. Manilla. 
41. Periclireta quadragc1iaria, E. P. East Indies. 
42. Perichreta Fece, Rosa. Burmah. 

1 I receivetl s01ne time since fron1 the Botanical Gardens at Seebpore a single 
exa111ple of a worm apparently belo1Jging to this genus. Unfortunately, tl1e 

• • • • specimen 1s no\v m1ss1ng. 
2 I suppose that Rosa is right in uniting· these t\vo (cf. R.osA, I lombrichi 

raccolti ne]l' isola Nias, etc.-Ann. Mt1s. e;iv. Ge11c,·a, Yol. vii. , 188~). 

• 

T 
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43. Perichceta modigliani, Rosa. Nias. •' 

44. Deodrilus Jacksoni, n. gen., n. sp. Ceylon. 

The follo,ving insufficiently l(nown species are from this 
• region:-

Pericliceta Juliana, E. P. Saigon. 
P erichceta crerulea, E. P. Manilla. 
Pericliceta bicincta, E. P. Manilla. 
Perichceta leucocycla, Schm. Ceylon. 
Pericliceta viridis, Schm. Ceylon. · 
P erichceta brachycycla, Schm. Cey Ion. 
Pericliceta cingulata, Schm. Ceylon. 
Pe1·ichceta javanica, Kin b. Java. 

VI. Australian Region, A. 

1. Perichreta exigua, FI. At1stralia. N., 0., E. 
2. Perichceta monticola, Fl. ,, 
3. Perichceta canaliculata, FI. ,, 
4. Pericliceta stirlingi, Fl. ,, 
5. Pericliceta raymondiana, Fl. ,, 
6. Perich,ceta hamiltoni, Fl. ,, 
7. Pericliceta wilsoniana, Fl. ,, 
8. Perichceta fecunda, Fl. ,, 
9. Perichceta bakeri, FI. ,, 

10. Perichceta dorsalis, FI. 
'' 11. Pericliceta tenax, FI. ,, 

Perichceta austrina, FI. ,, 
P ericliceta gracilis, FI. , , 
Perichceta barronensis, FI. ,, 
P erichceta queenslandica, Fl. , , 
Perichceta darr1,leiensis, FI. ,, 
P erichceta peregrina, FI. , , 
Pericliceta australis, FI. ,, 
Perichceta coxii, FI. ,, 
Perichceta newcombei, F. E. B.,, 

, 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

Perichmta upoluensis, F. E. B. Upolu. 
Pericliceta Forbesi, F. E. B. New Guinea. 
Pericliceta intermedia, F. E. B. New Zealand. 

24. Perichceta antarctica, Bai1·d. 
'' 
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25. P erichmta indiclt, Ho1·st. New Caledo11ia. 
26. Eudrilus dubius, 1 Fl. Aust1·alia. 
27. Eudrilus Boyeri, F. E. B. 2 New Caledonia. N., E. 
28. P errissogaster excavata, FI. Aust1·alia . 
29. Anisoclir,eta attenuata, Fl. ,, 
3 0. A nisocliceta en o?·niis, Fl. , , 
31. A nisochr,eta Ooxii, Fl. ,, 
32. Allolobophora trapezoides, Duges. N., P. 
33. Allolobophora fretida, Sav. N., N '., P. 
34. Allolobophora profuga, R osa. P. 
35. Cryptodrilus rubens, Fl. Australia. 0., N. 
36. Oryptodrilus rust-icus, Fl. ,, 
37. Or·yptodrilus saccarius, Fl. ,, 
38. Oryptod1·ilits mediterreus, FI. ,, 
39. Oryptodrilus u1iicus, Fl. ( = 0. purpureus, Mich. ). Attstralia. 
40. Oryptodrilus Fletcheri, F. E. B. Australia. 
41. Cryptod?·ilus mudgeanus, Fl. ,, 
42. Cryptodrilus canaliculatus, Fl. ,, 
43. Oryptodrilus Sloanei, FI. , , 
44. C?·yJJtodrilus oxleyensis, Fl. ,, 
45. Oryptodrilits manifestus, FI. ,, 
46. Oryptodrilus fastigatus, Fl. ,, 
4 7. Or.lJptod·rilus tenuis, FI. ,, 
48. Cryptod1-ilus medioc1·is, FI. ,, 
49. Cryptodrilus illct,war1·r,e, Fl. ,, 
50. C1·yptodrili1;s si?igula1·is, FI. ,, 
51. Digaster Perrrieri, Fl. ,, 
52. Digaster lu1nbricoides, E. P. ,, 
53. Perissogaster nunoralis, Fl. ,, 
54. P erissogaster queenslandica, Fl. ,, 
55. Megascolides camdenensis, FI. ,, 

56. J£egascolides grandis, FI. ,, 
57. Megq,scolides gippslandicus, M'Coy. , , 
58. M egascolides tasmanianus, FI. ,, 
59. Megascolides tube1·culatus, FI. ,, 
60. M egascolides illawa?·1·ce, FI. ,, 
61. M egascolides pyniceus, FI. ,, 

1 This species is considered by Rosa to be a Alicroscolex. 
2 Eudrilus B oyei·i is not, perl1aps, very easily definable as distinct from 

E. decipiens, or either of the other two species of Eud1·ilits described by 
P errier from the New "'v'r orld. 
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62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
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Dicliogaster IJarrionis, F. E. B. Fiji. 
Acanthodrilus australis, l\1ich. Australia. N., N'., E. 
Acaritliod1·ilus novce Zelandice, F. E. B. New Zealar1cl. 

Acantliod1·ilus d·issimilis, F. E. B. ,, 
Acant/1,od1·ilus neglectus, F. E. B. ,, 
Acantlioclrilus rriiiltiporus, F. E. ·B. ,, 
Acanthodrilus Rosce, F. E. B. ,, 
Acantliodrilits a,nnectens, F. E. B. ,, 
.A canthodrilus antarcticus, F. E. B. ,, 
Rliododrilus minut11,s, F. E. B. ,, • 

Acantliodrilus ungulatus, Pe1·rie1~. N e,v Caledonia. 
Aca1ithodrilus Layardi, F. E. B. ,, 
Urochreta australiensis, 1 F. E. B. At1stralia. N., 0. 
IJeinodrilus Benhami, F. E. B. N e-vv Zealand. 
Neodrilus nionocystis, F. E. B. ,, 

This list may be increased by the addition of tl1e following 
forms, ,vhich are unrecognisable; in many cases even tl1e 
generic narue is probably wrong; these are queried :-

Aca11.tliodrilus uliginosus, Hutton. New Zealand. 
1 Digaste1· lcevis, Ht1tton. 
1 Digaster ca1npestris, Ht1tton. 
1 Lu1nbricus a•r1,nulatus, H 11 tto11. 

Pericliceta sylvestris, Ht1tton. 
Pe1·ichceta lineata, Hutton. 

,, 

'' ,, 

'' 
'' 

Pl1e1-·eti1na ( = Pericliceta) montana, Ki11b. Otaheiti. 
Pericliceta taitensis, Grube. Otaheiti. 
Pericliceta subquarlrangularis, Grube. Viti. 
Perichceta ce1·iginosa, Kinb. Gt1am. 

Pericliceta corticis, Kinb. Hawai. 
1 L i,.,nibricus tahitanus, Kinb. Otaheiti. 
? Lumb·ricus tongaensis, 2 Grube. Tonga 

Eud1·ilus s1>. 1 (.fide Benham). New Zealand. 

1 liyJJogceon liavaicus, Kinb. Ha"rai. 
1 Hypogceon orthosticlion, Schm. New Zealand. 

A glance at the abo\. .. e lists does not at first seen1 to. 
permit of the deduction of any general statements respecting 

1 I have not yet clescribe(l tl1is species, but I believe it to be distinct from 
U. corethrura. 

2 Certainly 11ot Lt£1rtbricus, as clitellt1m extends from xiith to xviiitl1 segment. 
? D'icliogaste1·. 
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the distribution of tl1e group, except tl1at many genera and 
some species have a world-vvide distribution. 

This is especially tl1e case with tl1e get1era Lumb1"icus, 
A.llolobophora, and P(jriclicetct.1 

But it is necessary, in the first place, to cleat· tl1e ground 
by removing from the various faunal lists those species which 
have been accidentally introduced by man's agency. This is 
obviously not an easy task. The first question ,vhich arises 
is, have we any right at all to suppose that this has been the 
case? I content myself with urging the general probability, 
owing to the importation of plants from country to country, 
and to mentioning one or two irtstauces which are only 
explicable on this theory. Some years ago the late Dr Baird, 
of the British Museum, described in the Proceeclings of the 
Zoological Society a species of Perichreta ( P. dijfringens) 
,vhich l1ad been sent to him from va1·ious parts of England, 
bt1t alvvays from conservatories or from gardens for the adorn-
1nent of which plants had been imported fr·om abroad. 

In the Jardin des Plantes Perrier met with Perichceta 
Houlleti, a species which has not been met with in any other 
part of Europe. 

Both these cases ( and others might be quoted) seem to 
show that the species of Perichreta a1·e in all probability not 
indigenous, otherwise they would have been met with in 
other places besides the immediate neighbourhood of plants 
,vhich had been recently impo1·ted from the countries of 
which the species in question a1·e certainly natives. 

Two examples wl1ich have come under my own observa
tion may be mentioned as p1·oving beyond a doubt (if indeed 
there could be any doubt upon the point) that earth worms 
may be carried from abroad to this countr.}'• 

1 Witl1 tl1e exception of the doubtfnl case of Lumb1·icus and Allolobophora, 
the following are the only species which are lcno\vn to occt1r in more than one 

• region:-

Uroclireta corethri1,ra. 
Perichreta ajfinis. 
Periclireta H o1.1,lleti. 
Perichmta iridica. 
Eudril·us decipieris. 

N eotropical a11d Oriental. 

'' ' ' 
'' '' 
'' '' 

and Australian. 
N eotro11ical aud A,1stralian. 
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Mr Clarence Bartlett kindly p1·esented me with two earth
worms, one being an example of Perichceta indica, which he had 
found in the earth su1·rounding the roots of some orchids which 
had been recently imported by him from South America. 

A package of ferns from New Zealand contained a large 
number of specimens of Allolobopho1·a and Lu1ribricus (I have 
not identified the species) which had survived the long 
voyage. For tl1ese I am indebted to the same gentleman. 

Tl1e next matter is to decide which fo1·ms have been . 

probably introduced, and which are really indigenous. It is, 
of course, impossible to do more than make a reasonable 
assumption, -,vhich further progress in our knowledge may 
prove to be an unwarrantable assumption. Talting into 
consicleration what we know of the occurrence of Perichceta 
in Europe and North America, it may be safely inferred that 
this genus is not indigenous in either of these countries, but 
that it is indigenous in a portion of the Palooarctic region-

. . J 1 VIZ., Ill apan. 
With regard to Lumb1·icus and .Allolobophora, these gene1·a 

unquestionably form the predominant types in Et1rope and 
North America. They far outnumber tl1e other genera not 
only in variety of species but in number of individuals. It 
cannot, therefore, be doubted that they are indigenous to 
these parts of the world. On the other hand, con1paratively 
few species of Liimbric1is and Allolobophora have been 
1·ecorded from other countries. In New Zealand, for example, 
tl1e genus Acanthod1·ilus outnumbers Lu1rib1·icus and Allolo
bopliora. In Soutl1 Ame1·ica the rnany peculiar genera i11clude 
a total number of species which is greater tha11 that of the 
f'ew Anticlitellian worms which have been reco1·ded fron1 
that continent. D1· Michaelsen,2 in an irnportant contribution 

1 Three species l1ave been described by l-Iorst (N e,v Species of the Genl1s 
]lfegascolex, etc.-N otes Leyd. Mt1s., vol. v., p. 182) from Ja pan. In a collection 
which Professor Milne niade for me at the lcind req11est of Dr Anderson, tl1ere 
were exam1)les of Pericliceta which were quite as numerot1s as Allolobopliora 
fretida, the only otl1er species contained in the collection. This is so1ne 
evidence that the genus Pericliceta is con1mon in Ja.pan. I have not ide11ti
fied the sr>ecies. 

2 Oligochreten des naturl1istoriscl1e11 1\1Il1seun1s in Han1burg-J. B. Han1b. 
Wiss. Anstal t vi. . 

• 
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to the earthworm fauna of Chili, places after each of the 
tl1ree Lumbricidoo the ,vord '' eingeschleppt," and I am quite 
disposed to agree with him. Moreover, many of the so
called '' Lumbricus '' which occur in South America and in 
othe1· extra-European countries, are certainly not referable to 
this genus or to Allolobophora. P ending the production of 
evi<1ence to the contrary, I do not admit that the genera 
Lurribrici&s and Allolobophora are indigenous to any countries 
but Europe, Northern Asia, and North America. 

It is, however, a difficult task to proceed further with the 
elimination of those facts in geographical distribution which 
have been caused by the direct, though unconscious, inter
ference of ht1man agency. 

There are not many cases, fortunately, which suggest 
that this explanation shol1ld be called in. The most pro-

. 
minent is that of ~1ud1"ilus. This genus ·is common in 
South America, and in some of the West Indian islands 

. 
(Bahamas); it is also apparently common in New Caledonia, 
and occurs in New Zealand. It was first recorded by myself 
from New Caledonia on the strength of some specimens 
which I received through the kindness of Mr E. L. La yard, 
H.B.M. Consul at N oumea. These specimens I described as 
Eudrilus Boyeri, but it may be, as Horst has suggested, that 
this supposed species is not really different from Perrier's 
Ei&clrilus from South America. I wrote to Mr Layard to 
inquire if there was such trade between these two dista11t 
parts of the world as might reasonably accot1nt for the intro
duction of South American forms. H e informed me that 
there was not, and that the chief trade was with Australia. 
The genus Eudrili&s has been described as occurring in this 
latte1· country by Fletcher ; but I have not included the genus 
in my list of Australian genera, for the reason that it cannot 
be considered to be proved that Fletcher's Ei&drilus dubii&s is 
really a member of the genus. Rosa 1 has suggested that it is 
probably referable to his Microscolex. As Ei&drilus occurs in 
New Zealand, it may also occur in Australia, but the fauna 
of these two countries differs quite as much in 1·espect of 

1 N t1ova Classiticazione dei Terricoli-Boll. 1\lt1s. Zool. Torino, vol. iii., 
No. 41, p. 15. 
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Oligocbreta as in other animals. Eudrilus also is a gent1s 
which is to a ce1·tain extent a primitive form. The opening 
of the vasa deferentia into the atria, and the presence of two 
pairs of ovaries a11d oviducts 1 are primitive characters.. For 
the present I regard the presence of Eiidrilus in tl1e tropical 
parts of the New World and in New Caledonia and New 
Zealand as a fact of impo1·tance in the geographical distribt1-
tion of the genus, not caused recently by man's interference.2 

.Another dot1btful case is Urochr,eta. This genus occurs in 
South America, the West Indies, tl1e Malay Archipelago, and 
vVestern Australia. The fact, ho,vever, that the Australian 
form is specifically different from that of .America, lends 
very strong support to the view that this fact of distribution 
is also to be regarded as normal. 

Tl1e following genera exist in more than one geographical 
• region:-

Periclireta, P., World-wide. 
Acantliodrilus, E., N., A., N'. Cryptodrilus, A., 0., N. (i)· 
Urochreta, N'., 0., A . 
Eudrilus, N'., A . 
.1.llicroscolex, P., A. 
Lumbricus, World-wide. 
Allolobopliora, W 01·ld-wide. 

Allurus, N'., P., E. 

while the following are limited to tl1eir region, ,vith a wider 
or more restricted ra11ge ,vithi11 it. 

TABLE OF 

N eotropical. 

GENERA PECULIAR TO DIFFERENT REGIONS. 

Diaclireta. Australian. Megascolides. 
Uroben11,.r,. · Rliododrilus. 
Trigaster. A poroclireta. 
A riteus. Deinodrilus. 
Geoscolex. Dichogaster. 
Onycliochretct. Ji.T eodrilus. 3 

Rliinodrilus. A nisoclireta. 

• 

1 BEDDARD, Contributions to the A11atomy of Eartl1\vor1ns, No. 1-P. Z. S., 
1887, p. 383. 

2 This opinion is co11fi.rmed by Michaelser1's recent description of a closely 
allied form from Africa. 

3 I do not co11sider that Fletcl1er's ge11us, Pe1·issogaster, is well established. 
l\1y Neodr1'.l•us is also dot1btful (see Proc. Roy. Soc. Edin., vol. xiv., 1887, 
p. 157). 
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Palooarctic. H u1·1nogrtste11

• 

P ontod1,.ilus. 
• 

Pliotod1·il2ls. 
C1·iocl1"ilus. Ethiopian. .i"tficrocliceta. 

Nearctic. T et1·c1,gonut·us. Teleud1·ilus. 
Pl11,tellus. P ygmreodrilus. 

C allidrilus. 
Oriental. M oniligaster. Polyto1·eutus. 

Typlic,eus. S tul1,lmannia. 
Glypliidrilus. Euclri lo ides. 
H oploclimta. Nemertodr1:lus. 
Deodrilus. 

How far is the distribution of earth worms in accordance 
witl1 Mr Sclater' s regions? 

It is perfectly clear that the N eotropical region-at least 
the tropical parts of that region-is ve1·y clistinct; it contains 
as many or more peculiar genera than any other region. 
An American region (Andrew Murray), or a Boreal region 
(including the Palrea1·ctic and N ea.retie regions of Mr Sclater, 
with Central and a good portion of South America), such as 
that proposed by Mr B]ytl1, will not be at all in accordance 
with the facts of this paper. P lutellus may be a N eotropical 
form, which l1as made its wa)r northwards, and Acanthodrilus 
comrriunis certainly has done so; but the facies of the two 
faunas is very distinct. Except A canthod1·ilus, lmless 
Allolobopliora be counted, there are no genera in common; 
and while Lu1rib1·icus and Allolobopho1·a are the prevailing 
forms of the north, we have such genera as A nteus, Eudrilits, 
and Geoscolex in the sout11. The West Indies clearly go with 
South America, though they have their own pect1liarities. It 
would be very inte1·esting to have some information about 
Cent1·al America. 

The N earctic region cannot, so far as Ea1·thworms are 
concerned, be separated from the P alrearctic; although there 
are genera found in one region which do not occur in the 
other. The impo1·tance of this might easily be overrated. 
Four Palrearctic gene1·a do not occur in the N earctic region, 
and three N earctic genera are absent from the P alrearctic 
region; but it cannot be denied tl1at the prevailing characte1·-

VOL. X. U 
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istic of the earthworm fauna of both these regions is the 
abundance and prevalence of Lumbricus and Allolobophora, 
amounting to a11 identity of ·species. These facts therefore 
support the reasonableness of instituting an Arctogffia or 
Holarctic region, as it is termed by Heilprinn. The com
munity of the earthworm fauna of the northern parts of the 
old and new worlds is of course explicable on the assumption 
of a recent land connection. The distribt1tion of certain 
other animals (e.g., the glutton, beaver, and ell{) is in harmony 
with such a view, and there is no difficulty on the geological 
side of assuming such a connection by way of Behring 
Strait where the sea is shallow, and the distance from shore 
to shore small. 

Dr Gunther noticed that Ja pan differs more pa1~ticularly 
than any other tract of country from the rest of the Palffi
arctic region, a.nd resembles the Oriental. 

We have already seen that in Ja pan ( and possibly ad
jacent parts of China) alone is the genus Perichceta probably 
indigenous. Here, then, is a decided confirmation of Dr 
Gunther's position. 

Huxley proposed to separate New Zealand as a distinct 
region, while Heilprinn distinguisl1es a Polynesian region 
not including New Zealand. Is there anything to be said 
for either of these modifications of Mr Sclater's regions ? 
We know too little of the earthworm fattna of Polynesia to 
make any deductions worth putting on paper ; but New 
Zealand is better known.1 It does . not show a close re
semblance to Australia. The prevailing genus in New 
Zealand is Acanthodrilus, which is there represented by five 
species. This genus is certainly not common in Australia; 
in fact only one species, A. aiistralis, has been as yet met 
with. And we have the careful investigations of Fletcher 2 

for reference, which must comprise a fair sample of the earth
worm fauna of South-Western Australia-tl1e nearest part to 
New Zealand. On the other hand, our know ledge of the 
eartl1worm fauna of New Zealand is confined to that of the 

1 The Oligocl1retous Fat1na of New Zealand-P. Z. S. (1889), p. 377. 
2 Notes on At1stralian Earthworms-a series of papers in Proc. Lin. Soc. 

N.S. W. (1886-89). 
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Southern Island. The North I sland may prove to be more 
'' Australia11 '' in its character, when it comes to be known. 
If it were not for the fact that in New Caleclonia A.cantho
dri lus is a characteristic form, tl1e earthworm fauna of New 
Zealand would, perl1aps, rather support Professor Huxley's 
view of its inc1epe11dence as a separat e region. 

This is the place to point out the very str·iking resemblance 
• 

that exists between many parts of the Antarctic l1emisphe1·e in 
respect of their terrestrial Oligochreta. 

Patagonia and the Falkla11d Islands have between them 
four species of earthworms which are all referable to the 
genus A.cctnthod1"ilus. Although other species may be met 
with, this genus is hardly likely to prove anything bl1t most 
characteristic. From South Georgia only one species of 
earthworm has been described (A.canthoclrilu.s geo1"gictnits), 
w l1ich also occu1·s in tl1e Falklands. Kergl1ele11 and Marion 
Islands have not, perhaps, been very thoroughly explored, 
but it is 1·emarltable that the only form which has been dis
covered should be identical in the two islands, and shot1ld 
be a species of Aca1ithod1·ilits. In South Africa the genus 
A.cantliodrilus occu1·s; but altl1ough several species have been 
describecl from the African continent, the genus cannot at 
present be exactly regarded as cl1aracteristic. 

It is possible that this similarity betwe.en such widely 
removed parts of the earth's surface as those ent1meratecl 
above n1ay be caused by tl1eir nea1·ness to the Antarctic 
continent, from which they were all originally stocked. This 
is more credible than the asst1mption by some of a former 
direct land connection between New Zealanc1 and South 
America. It n1ight, perhaps, be believed that the dist1·ibu
tiou of the genus A.ca1ithod1"ilus had a relation to ten1pera
ture, were it not for the fact tl1at species have been fot1nd in 
Africa near to, but north of, the Equato1·. The distrib11tion of 
this genus is in some 1·espects parallelled by that of tl1e 
marine I sopodan genus Se1·olis, and of the Pengt1i11s and 
Sheath bills among birds, and of the Coleoptera among insects.1 

It must surely have 01·iginated in tb e .Antarctic contine11t, 
and have grac1ually spread nortl1wa1·ds. Tl1e species are 

1 Heilprinn, loc. cit., p. 281. 
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decidedly mo1·e nume1·ot1s the closer we get to the Antarctic 
continent. In America, for example, there are four species 
found in S. Georgia, the Falklands, and Patagonia, two in 
Chili, and one in North America. I have mentioned a few 
instances here; but Mr Blanford has lately argued with 
considerable force in favour of an ancient land connection · 
between these countries by the extension of the Antarctic 
continent. Quoting many instances of closely-allied forms 
of life, and especially laying stress upon the facts that 
America and New Zealand are not separated by a depth 
greater than 2000 fathoms from the southern land mass, he 
also points out that there are not any soundings due south of 
Cape of Good Hope; hence it is possible that the ocean here 
may be no deeper. 

On the other side, we have seven species in N ev,T Zealand 
as against one in Al1st1~alia. 

The African continent does not, it is true, furnish much 
evidence for this position as far as decrease of species as we 
pass northwards is concerned; but, on the other hand, the 
absence(?) of the genus from North Africa, and at any rate 
its certain absence fron1 Europe, shows that either the Dese1·t 
of Sahara or the Mediterranean has formed a bar sufficient 
to prevent the immigration of this genus from the south 
northwards. 

'l,here is an unmistal{able agreement also between the 
Old and New World tropics. The following generic types 
are common to the two :-Perichmta, Uroclimta, and Rliino
d1"ilus. On the other hand, the genera Diacli03ta, Onycliocli(J3ta, 
Urobenus, Trigaster, Geoscolex, and A1iteus are peculiar to the 
New World; while Typh(J3its, Perionyx, and Moniligaste1· are 
peculiar to t he Old. 

There is not a n1arlred agreement in species. Urocliwta 
co1·ethrura, PericMta indica, P. ajfinis, and P. H oulleti are 
the only forms which are common to the N eotropical and 
Oriental regions. 

This resen1blance is probably larg·ely dt1e to climatal 
causes. Perichrota, although an almost wo1·lcl-vvide genus, is 
decidedly mo1·e abundant as we approacl1 tl1e l1otte1· regions. 
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It is an old form, and has, therefore, had time to spread 
widely, lilre the tapir and Peripati'1s. 

But although the resemblance may have something to do 
with climatal causes, the eviclence at ou1· disposal by no 
means st1pports any theory of climatal distribution and 
division of the world into faunal zones. 

The Australian region, at any rate as regarrls the Australian 
continent, has a somewhat peculiar earthworm fauna. Apart 
from Periclireta and Megascolex, which occur here as in almost 
all pa1·ts of the world, there is the peculiar genus A.nisochceta, 
w l1ich connects Perichreta with Oryptodrilus.1 This latter 
genus is, with the exception of two species, co11fined to 
Australia. It and Megctscolides, Digaster, and Didymogaster,2 

which are absolutely confined to Australia, are the most 
characteristic genera of that continent. Urochceta is repre
sented in Queensland by a distinct species.3 A.canthodrilus 
is represented by one species, as is also Microscolex (Rosa 
considers that Fletcher's E1-idrilu.'3 dubii'1s is probably really 
to be refe1~red to that gent1s). The bulk of the Aust1·alian 
earthworms therefore belong to Rosa's family Eudrilidce 
(which, as it appears to n1e, is a very natural family, if 
only Eud1·ilus itself be excluded!). Out of the remaining 
eight genera of this family, three.-viz., Neodrilus, Ehodo
drilus, and Dichogaster·-are confined to the Australian 
region, though not inhabiting Australia itself. Of the 
remaining five, Pontod1·ilits and Photodrilus are Palrearctic, 
while Typlirei1,s is Oriental, in fact, Indian, and Eitdriloides 
and Oallidrilits are Ethiopian. 

The Australian area, especially the Australian continent, 
forms, theref'ore, a very well-marked distributional region, 
which has something·-though little,-in common with the 
Oriental region. 

Oceanic islands a1·e naturally-from their origin-not 

1 I regard Michaelsen's Oryptodril1.r,s purpurei(,8 ( =itnici(,8, FI.) as represent
ing a new genus. I discuss the Teasons for this in a foTthcoming paper. 

2 Fletcher's Pe1·issogaster does not appear to me to be a valid gent1s. 
3 I hope to show elsewhere that some examples of llrochmta, ,vhich I 

described from Qtteensland some years ago (Observations on the Strt1ctuTal 
Cl1aracters of certain new or little known Earth,vorms- Proc. Roy. Soc. Eclin., 
vol. xiv., 1887, p. 160 et seq.), are uistinct from U. coreth1·i,ra. 
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inhabited by purely terrestrial animals which are not gifted 
with means of crossing the ocean. Tl1e1·e are, however, 
exceptions to this rule, which are not a little puzzling
such as, for example, the occu1·1·ence of Rana Guppeyi in the 
Solomon Islands. Earth worms form another exception . 
.A.part from the islands of the Pacific, which are for the 
most part separatecl from each other by s11ch nar1·ow tracts 
of ocean that an accidental transfer of species is credible, we 
have earthworms occurring in Madeira, Tenerife, St Helena, 
Fernan N oronha, Marion Island, Kerguelen, and South 
Georgia. Tenerife is included in the Palrearctic region, and 
the justice of this conclusion is borne out by a consideration 
of its earthworms. Through the kindness of Mr E. B. 
Poulton, F.R.S., and Mr F. W. Headley, I have become 
possessed of a number of earthworms from that island 
belonging to the gene1·a Microscolex, .Allurus, and .Allolo
bop.hora. This resemblance, however, may perhaps be only 
the result of a more active commercial intercourse with 
Europe than with any other part of the world. St Helena 
is inhabited by several species of earthworms belonging to 
the genus Perichceta. But the most interesting occurrence 
of earthworms on any oceanic islands is their occurrence in 
Kerguelen and Ma1·ion Islands. On each of these islands one 
species occu1·s, which appears to be the same. As Lankester's 
.Acanthodrilus kerguelenensis was adequately desc1·ibed, while 
Grube's Liirrib1·icus ke1·guelarum was:-to avoid all semblance 
of exaggeration-i1iadequately desc1·ibed, I retain the former 
nan1e, though the species are probably identical. 

There is obviously not sufficient intercourse between 
Ke1·gt1elen and other parts of the world to account for the 
artificial introduction of this .Acanthodrilus ; and, as it diff e1·s 
specifically from any form hitl1erto described, it has probably 
occupied tl1e islands for a considerable period. Kergt1elen 
itself is an island of considerable age, as is evinced by the 
fact that it possesses sedimentary rocks (formecl, however, 
exclusively out of the deb1·is of its volcanic substructure).1 I 
point out elsewhere that Kerguelen forms part of an ..A.nta1·ctic 

1 Since the above was writte11, Mr Blanford's '' Presitlential Acldress ,, to 
tl1e Geological Society has a11pearecl. I l1av0 q11oteu 011 p. 286 some otl1cr 
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faunal area, inclt1ding New Zealand and Patagonia; t l1is is 
shown in many g1·ot1ps, both terrestrial and marine. Probably 
Kerguelen ancl these other count1·ies were stocked from an 
Antarctic continent which ,vas in a compa1·atively 1·ecent 
geological pe1·iod inhabited by terrestrial animals. 

TABLE INDICATING NUMBER OF GENERA IN DIFFERENT 

REGIONS. 

Genera. Peculiar Genera. P ercentage. 

Pa] rearctic, • 8 4 50·0 • • • 

Ethiopian, • • • 10 7 70 ·0 
Orie11tal, • • • 9 5 50 ·5 
Nearctic, • • • 5 3 60 ·0 
N eotropical, • • • 11 6 50 ·4 
Australian, • • • 11 7 63 ·6 

We cannot, of course, at present pay much regard to the 
numbers given for the Ethiopian region, it has been too little 
explored; but of some of the other regions, particularly the 
Palrearctic and Australian, we have a fair knowledge. It is 
noticeable that, as in V ei·tebrata,1 the Ethiopian, N eotropical, 
and Aust1·alian regions ha,re tl1e Jargest number of peculiar 
forms, and the N earctic the smallest. The genera allowed 
are those given in the fat1nal lists on pp. 269-278, with the 
exception of the doubtful ones marked in those lists with a 
query. 

Chief Facts contained in the above. 

(1.) The close resemblance between the Nearctic and 
Palrearctic regions necessitating their fusion into a Holarctic 

• region. 
(2.) The separation of Ja pan from the Palrearctic, and its 

relegation to the Oriental region. 
(3.) The great ricl1ness of 8011th America and Australia in 

peculiar types. 

suggestions from this important contribution to the subject t1nder disct1ssion. 
He remarks, with reference to Kerguelen, that it is far fro m clear that its 
volcanic formations do not belong to the continental t ype. 

1 Wallace, Geographical Distrjbution of Animals, vol. i. , p. 81. 
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( 4.) The wide distribution of Acanthoclrilus in the land 
masses of the Southern hemispl1ere, which agree in the great 

' abunclance of species of this genus and compa1·ative rarity of 

other forms. 
(5.) The marked difference between New Zealand and 

Australia. 

EXPLANATION OF MAPS. 

Pl. XIII. The distribution of the Acanthoclrilidre is shown in red. 
Pl. XIV. The dots indicate the areas occupied by the Et1clrilidre.1 The cross 

lines indicate the areas occupied by the Pericheticla. The dark re<.l 
patches sho,v when both families occ11r. 

• 

XXVI. Notes upon the Marine .Accumulatio1is in La1·go Bay, 
Fife, and at Po1·trush, County Ant1·i1ri, North I1·elctnd. 
By ALFRED BELL, Esq., London. (Communicated by 
,JAMES BENNIE, Esq.) 

(Read 15th January 1890.) 

LARGO BAY, FIFE. 

Shortly before leaving London for Australia, Mr Robert 
Ethericlge, jun., a former president of this Society, suggested 
to the writer that if ever opportunity served, a further 
examination of the fauna in the raised beds near the Cockle
mill Burn in Largo Bay would be desirable, as the list of 
species 1·ecorded by him in l1is pape1· upon these deposits, 
read before the Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh, vol. vi., 
p. 105 (1881), only embraced the larger forms. At a later 
period, thanks to the kindness of Mr J. Bennie, who l1ad 
workec1 with Mr Etheridge, the smaller matter and floatings 
came into my hands, and from these and a second parcel 
from the same gentleman, a11d material obtained on a personal 
visit, the appended lists have been compiled. 

The physical features of the deposit have been so carefully 
and thoroughly described by Mr Etheridge, that little can be 
added. On my visit the driving sands had partly obscured 
the face of the section, but not so far as to obliterate the 
traces of current beddi11g and lamination. 

Agreeing V\rith my friend tl1at its origin is marine rather 

1 I have not referred in the t ext to the occurre11ce of t\vo ne\v genera of 
Et1drilidre whicl1 I ha\·e just received from Lagos, "\V. Africa. 




